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Turlr rentl* arlioa and jr,>|'d rfftft on the system she was in the East Tennessee Lunatic Asy
rcallv make them a perfect little pill. They lum. She has probably escaped ami found
pleine those who use them. Carter's Little her way back to the grave of her husband.
lii vor rill» n*ny well be termed *‘Perfection.*’
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FAST EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE.

AFTERNOON REPORTS.

-----FROM QUEBEC TO------

Portland, Boston, New
THE WACNER PAUCE UR LIKE BETVffiH QUEBEC Sherbrooke,
York,
Ottawa,
Kingston,Peterborough
ARC HEW ENGLAND.
Toronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton
London, Detroit, Saginaw, Bay City
Chicago, &c., &c.
Through Trtia Somee Botwm Qucboo tod Boston

ALLAN LINE.

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

MOUNT HL ANC OBSERVATORY.

1892.—WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.—1S°3.
Train leaving Levin 12.30 P.M. connects at
Richmond with mixed train for Sherbrooke, This
ipOMP
of
arriving there 6.58 P.M.
Double-Engined Clyde Built
NO. 8 DAY EXPRESS DAILY. (Sundays
IRON AND STEEL STEAMSHIPS.
Included).
hey are built in water-tight
N AND AFTEK MONDAY, 31st Oc Leave Quebec (Ferry)..................... 12.00 noon.
compartments, are unsurpassed for
tober, 1892, trains will run as follows :—
“ Levis (G. T. R.).................... 12.30 P.M. strength, speed i.nd comfort, and are fitted up
EXPRESS—Leave Quebec (Ferry) 1.30 P.M.
NO. 1 NIGHT EXPRESS DAILY (Sun with all the modern improvements that pracdays Excepted).
ical experience can suggest
Leave Levis 2 P.M. Arrive Duda well June
tion 6.50 P.M. Leave Dudswell Junction Leave Quebec (Ferry)........................ 7.30 P.M.
Liverpool,
Londonderry, Halifax
Lavis (G. T. R)....................... 7.56 P.M.
7.05 P.M. A»rive Sherbrooke 8.06 P.M.
Pullman
Sleeper
to
Montreal.
and
Portland
Service.
Arrive Boston 8.06 A.M. Arrive New
Through Coaches to Montreal and Portland.
York 11.40 A.M. This train runs a No. 5 Mixed train for Richmond leaves Quebec
From
From
From
PUREST
SUanuhipt. Portland.
(Ferry) 8.30 AM. Levis 9.05 A.M. daily Liverpool
Through Coach and Wagner Car Quebec
Halifax.
except Sundays.
to Boston, and connecta at Dudawell Jane
FRCM THE WEST.
tion with Through Cars for Portland and
. Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Sardinian
Express Trains arrive at Levin 6.50 A.M. and Dec.
other pointa in Main*
•Numidian. ...
T^ONCEST,
2.15
P.M.
Mixed
trains
at
Point
Levi
Fun
Jan.
Parisian. ...
MIXED—Leave Quebec (Ferry) 12.30 PAL
1.30 AM. and 7.15 P.M.
19
22HARDINIAN
BEST,
Leave Levis L15 P >1. Arrive St. Francis
THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS
6.30 P.M.
August 15, 189.
mon,wedAfri-I.m-6
n Western States, Manitoba, North-West
*S.S. Numidian will car.-y Cattle and only
Territories, British Columbia and the Pacific Cabin Passengers to Liverpool.
GOING NORTH.
Coast are issued by this route.
EXPRESS—Leave New York 1.00 P.M. Leave
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m.
Boston 7.15 P.M. Leave Sherbrooke 7.45
•ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
W One "Management only from Quebec to Thursdays, or soon as possible after the arrival
A.M. Arrive Levis 2.00 P.M. Arrive Chicago.
of Grand Trunk Railway train due at Portland Running in connection with the Grand Trunk
For fares, time tables, Sleeping Car accom
Canada Pacific, Intercolonial, and other
Quebec (Ferry) 2.15 P.M. Through modation, and general information, apply to at noon, and from Halifax about 1 p.m. Satur
Canadian Railwaysand Steamers
I
Wagner Palace Can send Coach on this «he Company’s Ticket Offices, opposite St. days, or as soon as possible after the arrival of
train, Boeton to Quebec. Connections Louis Hotel, and 17, 3ous-le-Fort Street, also the Intercolonial Railway train due at Halifax
at the Company’s Wharf, Quebec, and Levis at noon.
made at Dudswell Junction with Maine and
Peint Levi Stations.
Central Railroad Company’s through trains
g3T Parisian, Sardinian, Mongolian and
L. J. SEARGEANT,
from Portland and all points in Maine.
Numidian are lighted throughout with the
General Manager.
MIXED—Leave Sk Francis 6.00 A.M. Leave N. J. POWER,
Electric Light.
General Passenger Agent.
Beaooe Junction 7.10 A.M. Arrive Levis
October
12,1892.
a
pi
20
RATES
OF PASSAGE FROM PORTLAND OR HALIFAX
IQ.W'A.M., arrive Quebec Ferry 10.15
Cabin....................................... $45.00 to $70.00
AM.
According to Steamer and Accommodation
LIVERPOOL SERVICE,
This is the only line running through can
Intermediate............................... ............$30.00
between Quebec and New England points in
Winter Sailings 1802 3.
Steerage.................................................. $20.00
eonaection with the Boston and Maine and
Aar Return Tickets issued at reduced rates.
From
From
From
Maine Central Railways.
Steamer.
Liverj'.ool.
Portia ntl. Halifax.
Liverpool,
Queenstown,
St.
Johns;
Connections at Levis and Harlaka Junction
Nov.
Halifax and Baltimore Mail
Labrador. .... Dec.
Dec. 8
with Intercolonial Railway; at Sherbrooke
Vancouver....
17
Service.
with Boston and Maine Railroad for Boeton,
Dec.
«(S
arnia
..............
81
1892—WIXTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.
New York, etc., etc.; at Dudswell Junction
22jLABRADOH........ Jan
Jan.
14
From
From
with Maine Central Railroad for Portland,
From. L'pool
N AND AFTER MONDAY, 17th to lialtimore
Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax
Baltimore Halifax
Danville, Lewiston and ali^ioints in the State
October, 1892, the trains will be run daily
about 1 P.M. of sailing date, after arrival of
of Maine.
/
Steamships. via Hali via St.
via St.
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—
fax to Johns Nfl railway connections.
Johns and
For farther information, tickets, rime tables,
TRAINS WILL LEAVE LEVIS
Liverpool, to L'pool.
Halifax.
apply at the General Tuke Office,, oppoTRAINS LEAVE LEVIS
St. Louis Hotel, Quebec or of any of the Accommodation for Riviere du Loup and
^ia Intercolonial Railway for Halifax, at
Nov’r. Mono oLi am 29 Nov. 5 Dec.
Campbell ton..................................... 8.00 8
Company’s Agents.
2.40 P.M. Friday.
22
Assyrian.. .. 13 Dec. ;» “
Through Express for St. John, Halifax
Via Grand Trunk for Portland, at 7.56 P.M.
FRANK GRUNDY,
J. H. WALSH,
2 Jan.
Carthaoi’an 27 “
and Sydney....................................... 14.40 6 Dec.
Wednesday.
16 “
Mongolian 10 Jan.
Geol Manager.
Gen. Frt. A Pas. Agt Accommodation for Riviere du Loup. .. 17.00 20 “
3 Jan’y.
Assyrian. . 21 “
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT LEVIS.
October 27, 1892.
Ratos ol Passage.
•To Liverpool direct.
Accommodation from Riviere du Loup.. 6.30
Portland or Halifax to Liverpool or London
Through Express from St. John, Halifax
derry-First Cabin, $45 to $70 ; Return, $100
For further particulars apply to
and Sydney (Monday excepted)....... 12.00
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Accommodation from Campbellton and
ALLANS RAE A CO.
Second Cabin to Liverpool, Londonderry,
Riviere du Loup............................... 13 00
Agents.
Queenstown, Belfast or Glasgow, $30. Return,
November 23, 1892,
$60.
The Train arriving at Levis at 6.30 o’clock
Steerage to Liverpool, London, Londonderry,
will leave Riviere da Loup Sunday night, but
Queenstown, Belfast or Glasgow, $20. Return,
not Saturday night.
The Sleeping Car attached to the Ex press Train
Special Railway Rates to and from Portland
leaving Levis at 14.40 o’clock runs through to
and Halifax.
Halifax.
The cars on the through express trains are
These Steamers have Saloon, State-Rooms,
lighted by Electricity, and heated by steam
Music-room and Bath-roem amidships where
from the locomotive.
butlittle
motion is felt.
All Trains are run on Eastern Standard
The accommodation for Second Cabin is
N AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th Time.
exceptionally good.
October, 1892, Trains will run to and from
Tickets may be obtained, and all information
The “Vancouver” and “Labrador” are
about the route ; also Freight and .Passenger
St. Andrew Street Terminai, Quebec, as fol
lighted throughout with the Electric Light,
Rates
on
application
to
lows, Sundays excepted :
and have proved themselves to be two of the
D. R. MCDONALD,
EW YORK TO LIVERPOOL VIA lastest
fastest vessels in the Atlantic trade.
(Quebec
City
Agency,
UEENSTOWN,
FROM
PIER
40,
For Freight or Passage, apply : In Ln
LEAVE QUEBEC.
Liver49, Dalhonsie Street, Quebec.
NORTH RIVER.
pool, to Flinn, Main A Montgomery, 24,. Jai
James
D. POTTINCKR.
Street
;
David
Torrance
k
Co.
Exchai
»
^-****
«,
wu.
Exchange
FAST
EXPRESS
MAIL
SERVICE
S.ÛÛ A.M. LocalExpress for Riviere aPierre
Chief Superintendent,
Umbria................... Saturday, Dec. 3,5 A.M. Court, Montreal.
Junction, Monday, Wednesday Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., \
WM.M. MACPHERSON,
Aubania....,.......Saturday, Dec. 10.10A.M.
aad Friday, arriving there at
21st Octobor, 1892.
/
Agent
Etrcria..................Sat. December 17, 2 P.M.
9.60 AM.
October 24, 1892.
„
Quebec.
G
allia.................. Saturday, Dec. 24, 8 A.M.
Lake St.
T-30
November 28, 1892.
Umbria.................. Saturday, Dec. 31, 2 P.M.
ay, Thursday and
Bothnia...................Saturday, Jan 7, 9 A.M.
Saturday, arriving at Chambord
Servia.................... Saturday, Jan. 14. 3 P.M.
Junction at 5 18, and at RoberGallia...............Saturday, Jan. 21,7..30 A.M.
val at G.30 P.M.
Cabin Passage $60, and upward.* ; Second"
Cabin,
835. Steerage Tickets to and from all
4.15 PM LtOC*1
daily for St. Kayparts of Europe nt very low rates. For freight
* * mood, arriving there at 6.46 P.M.
and passage apply to the Company’» Office, 4
Bowling Green, New York.
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC.
VERNON H. BROWN & CO.,
Genera Agent»
0 nn A y Local Mail leaves St. Raymond
WINTER
CHANGE
OF
TIME]
Or
to
R.
M
STOCKING,
'
mond, daily, at 6.30 AM., arrivBERMUDA ADD WEST INDIES ROYAL
82. St. Louis Street,Quebec.
mg at iQuebec at 9.
* AM.
‘ "
November 29, 1892.
„ MAIL LINES OF THE
«•« P-*- SS&'SEleaves Roberva
GRATEF-UL—COMFORTING.
N AND AFTER MONDAY, OCTOBER
17tb, 1892, trains will run as follows :—
day, at 7.30 A.M., and Cham
bord Junction at 8.12 A.M.,
LEAVE River du Loup daily (Sundays Ex
arriving at Quebec at 6.40 P.M.
cepted) at 8 A.M., arriving at EdmundsSAILING FROM PIEP 47MRTH RIVER NEW YORK
ton Junction, N.B., at 12.68 P.M , and
For Bermud —
ft Æfî D M Local Express leaves Riviere a
leave at 1.30, arriving at Connors at 3.25
u.*tu r.m.
Janction at 2.40 P.Ms
xJREAKF AST- SUPPER.
SS. CARIBBEE, Thursday, December 1st, at
P.M.
a
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
3 p.m.
RETURNING
day ^arriving at Quebec at 6.40
•*l$y a thorough knowledge of tho natural For St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe,
LEAVE Connors at 7.15 A.M. daily (except laws whioh govern the operations of digestion
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, and Bar20 minutes at Lake Edward for lunch.
Sundays) arrive at Edmundst-n-Function and nutrition, and by a careful application of
hadoes.
Local Express wül make close connection
at 9.13, leaves 9.45 arriving' at River du the fine projierties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. SS. FLÀMBOROUGH, Wednesday, 30th No
at Riviere a Pierre Jonction with the Lower
Loup at 2.30 P.M.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
vein her, at Noon.
Laurentian Railway to and from St. Tits,
Trains ajoss at Notre-Dame du Lac, where delicately flavoured beverage whicn may save
For Freight, passage and insurance, apply to
Grand Piles and Three Rivers.
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judi
Freight for points in Lake St. John and 20 minutes is allowed for dinner.
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE k CO., Agents
CONNECTIONS at Edmundston with trains cious use of such articles of diet that a constitu
Saguenay districts, East of Chambord Junc
39, Broadway, New York
tion
may be gradually built up until strong
tion, must be billed to Chambord Junction, and of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and at River enough
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
to
resist
every
tendency
to
disease.
November 28, 1892.
for Roberval, and points West thereof, to du Loup with trains of the Intercolonial Rail Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around
way.
Roberval.
us
ready
to
attack
wherever
there
is
a
weak
The
new
Hotel
at
Connors
offers
excellent
sar Freight for St. Raymond and inter
Wo may escape many a fatal shatt by
mediate stations will not be received at Quebec accommodation to the traveller. It is fitted point.
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
after 3 P.M., and for points beyond St. Ray with all modern improvements, and is situated and
a
properly
nourished frame”--CiriJ Servies
in the midst of the hunting ground. Excellent
mond, after 5 P.M.
Gazette.
Sisgub FARB Return First-Class Tickets on Red De«r shooting m the vunr.ity.
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Saturdays good to return till following Tues T. CROCKETT.
D. L LINDSAY,
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus :
day, an* issued from Queitec tc all Stations.
Gen. Snpt.
Gen. Frt. A Pas. Agt. Sold
Jms E?rs * CO . Uotncropatblc Chtaml*
Excellent land fur sale by Government in the General Offices, River du loup, P. Q.,
li«ndon, England
Lake St. John Valley at nominal prices. New
October 10th, 1892.
Octolier 4, 189
t.tli.satAw
settlers, their families and a limited quantity
October 10,1892.
febS-Lm
of effects will be transported by the Railway
free.
-am
Pntrt Medal. VmiKvntwii Entrem©* iSrff
Special advantages offered to parties estab
he steamers on this ferry
lishing Mills and other industries.
OAKEY'S
(Weather permitting) Sunday excepted
Tickets for sale by R. M. STOCKING,
W LL LEAVE
opposite St. Louis Hotel
For information as to Freight and Passenger
CiTJEZBEO. I
LEVIS.
Rates, applv at the General Offices of the
Bast no» 'CLsaNtwo and Polishimo CuZLinv
For GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Company, Sri Andrew Street Terminus, to
jn, to, :/-, s/8 amd il-.
A.M.
A.M.
ALEXANDRE HARDY, General Freight
8.30 Mixed bo Rich 7.00 Mail from the
and Passenger Agent.
mond
West.
J. G. SCOTT, Sec. Jb Manager,12.00 Lightning E x • P.M.
Octooer 8, 1892.
PtsraHT rucTiox im ctzatiisa and injury to
press to the West.
tub Knivis.
P.M.
2.30 Lightning Ex
press from the
7.30 Mail to the West.
VVest.
SET 1.
Ntvaa atCOKtS DRY AND HARD UU OTUB1
For INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Mbtal Pastis.
A.M.
A.M.
“ The Tliree Sisters from Canmore ”
Tia Shsrtnoke and Boston and Maine Railroad,
tad BsrwMn Qnebsc and Portland via Dudswoll
Jtaotm and Mains Central Railroad.

T

O

DOMINION LINE

Intercolonial Railway.

O

CUNARD LINE.

O

W

m

TEMISGOUATA RAILWAY.

O

Quebec Steamship Co.upany,

EPPS’S COCOA.

QUEBEC AND LEVIS FERRY
T

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH

Quebec, Montmorency and
Charlevoix Railway.

“ Albert Canon, Selkirk Range,”

“ Giant Trees, Stanley Park, Vancouver ”

ro» c lxAuras Plat*.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS,
______ MANUFACTURERS OP

| NOMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER
V/ 17th, 1892, Trains will run as follows

SET 2.

EMERY EMERY C LOTH.

-

WEEK DAYS.
Moonlight Fraser Canon ”
“Wciliactou” lliilié LOUDON
Leave Quebec.
Arrive Ste. Anne.
June
24.
1891.
Lm-ao-wed
“Great
Glacier
of
the
Selkirks,”
7.55 AM.
9.00 A.M.
6.15 P.M.
7.20 P.M.
TjEïe
“ Louise Lake near Laggan.”
Leave Ste. Anne.
ArriveQuebec.
6.45 AM.
to.50 AM.
exquisite Works of Art aro sold in sets
11.50 A.M.(except Saturday)12.f>5 P.M.
of Three Views each at
12.20 P.M. (Saturday only) 1.25 P.M,
ONE DOLLAR PER SET.
SUNDAYS
(Limited), MONTREAL,
Leave Quebec.
Arrive Ste. Anne.
Apply early at
Maxckactcrers or Repined Sugars or
7.55 A. VI.
9.00 A.M.
Canadian Pacific Ticket Office,
(well-known brand
2.00 P.M.
3.05 P.M.
6.30 P.M.
6.35 P.M.
ST. LOUIS HOTEL
November 11, 1892.
Leave Ste. Anae.
ArriveQuebec.
5.45 A.M.
;6.50 AM.
1150 AM.
13.55 P.4L
BISHOP’S COLLEBE, LENNOIYIf.LE.
4 00 P.?<L
6.05 P.M.

Sugar Refining Co.

For other information apply to the Superin
tendent.
Matriculation Examination Sept. 13,1892.
W. R. RUSSELL, G. 8. CRESSMAN,
Superintendent.
Manager.
For calendars apply to the Principal or
Bursar.
October 15, 1822.

BISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL.

COMPAGNIE GENERALE
MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 10^ 1892
TRANSATLANTIQUE.
For calendar», apply to the Secretary.
FRENCH LINE TO HAVRE.
Pier (new) No. 42, North River, foot of Morton
Street.
La GASCOGNE.......... Sat. Dec. 3, 5.30 A.M.
La BRETAGNE............Sat. Dec. 10,8 A.M.
La BOURGOGNE.. .Sat. Dec. 17, 5.30 A.M.
La CHAMPAGNE ... Sat. Dec. 24, 6 A.M.
Foe pMssge apoly fce
A. FORGET. '
R. Af. STOCKING,
3, Bowling I iro* a]
.32 St. Louis Street
ilew York.
Quebec.
November 28, 1892.
b-Lm

August 4. 1892.

julyll

J. L. O. Vidal &Son,
Engines, Boilers, Machines,
OF ALL KINDS.
----- Have Removed

TELEPHONE 247
April 13,1892

Of (hr Highest quality am! Purity,
Made, by the Latest Processes, and Newest and
Best Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

jim

Take care that your drafts on
your physical endurance don't come
back to you some day marked “no
funds." Take

LUMP SUGAR,
In 59 and 100 lb. txsxoa.

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest whichcan be mode

EXTRA GRANULATED
Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades and Standards.
Of all Grades in Barrels and half Barrels

07,99,101, St. Paul Street, Quebec,

12.30 Mixed to St. 10.30 Mixed from St.
Joseph.
Joseph.
P.M.
1.30 Express to Shor- 2 30 Express from
brookf».
Sherbrooke.
November 26,1892.

th

SYRUPS,

to------

7.30 Ma i 1 to Camp 6.00 Mixed from B.
bellton
du Loup.
7.30 Accommodation P.M.
to R. du Loup.
12.30 Mail from Hali
P.M.
fax.
1.30 Mail from Camp
2.00 Mail to Halifax
bellton.
4.30 Accommodation 6.00 Accommodation
to R du ijoup.
from R. du Loup
For QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.
P.M.
A.M.

aOLE MAKERS,
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 lb. and
lb each.
June 11,1892.
nov29-to,thAsat-L

Of PureCodLivorOil&Hypophosphites

to increase your oi-rry aU so make good
good

your account at the O.at.z cf health,
IT CUKES
consumption, scaoruu,
UilQNCHmS, COUCHS, COLDS

and ell forns ofWasting Diseases,
Atmos! as FalcKablt rs Milk, lie sure
you grt the <£V.*.,::;V.v
tâtu KS.

'-..reave poor imi

Frepn,i:<.' cn'»' — ; ,i a *j-.
September 30, 1892!

*. n^etWe.
ni,w friftw

ho filled by the appointment of Rev. R.
Johnston, of Lindsay Presbyterian Church.
The pastorate fell vacant owing to the accept
ance hy the former pastor. Rev. R P. MacKay, of the position of Secretary to the
Foreign Mission Board of the Presbyterian

CANADIAN REPORTS.

Church.

President Warren, of the Metropolitan
Electric Railway, has a scheme for running
LATEST POLITICAL RUMORS.
electric care right from Richmond Hill down
to the market, with special arrangements for
carrying market produce, so that farmers of
MONTREAL AND THE NEW that section could market their produce with
greater facility than at present.
TAX.

MIDNIGHT REPORTS.
PRINCE GEORGE’S LErROTHAL.

BRITISH WORKMEN WELL
PARADE.

THE PANAMA CANAL SCANDAL,

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule Bill—The
St. John, Nov. 29—Mr. John A. Parks
American Life Saving Service—
will ncithe'r deny or confirm the report that
Lynch Law in Kansas.
A Russian Convict’s Wedding—President NEWS FROM DOWN BY THE SEA. comes from Montreal that the cotton combine
has secured control of the St. John mills too.
Harrison’s Message to Congress—
He says in an interview that the prices of
GREAT BRITAIN.
raw cotton have laieed unprecedently fast
A Murderess at Her
QUEBEC.
London, Nov. 29—A meeting of unemwithin the past two weeks, the latest reports
Victim’s Grave.
Montreal, Nov. 29—The following is th® being that the crop is one-third smaller than plov<ed workingmen was held to-day at
Tow<
'ower Hill. Among other speakers was the
Grand Trunk Railway return of traffic for the last year.
------Socialist Backert, who announced to his
week ending November 26th, 1892 :—Pas
NOVA SCOTIA.
London, Nov. 29—The Standard's ccrres- senger train earnings, 1892, $114,184; 1891,
hearers that despite the prohibition by the
pomient at St. Petersburg says that the ap $107,092 ; freight train earnings, 1892, $282,Halifax, Nov. 29—There was a double authorities and the precautions of the police»
peals of the Provinces to the Government for
; 1891, $280,576. Total train earnings, wedding here last night. Gobeil Charley a torchlight procession such as had teen
help indicate that the famine will be acute 399
1892,
$396,583 ; 1891, $387,668. Increase, was wedded to Margaret Joseph and Peter previously planned would beheld at midnight
though less general than in 1891. Private 1892, $8,915.
Ruble to Bridget Luis. All are natives of to-morrow or Thursday.
correspondence belies the pessimistic official
A petition against the election of Nathaniel
Mount Labanon, and Rev. G. Murphy, Ca
A
big
meeting
of
the
Montreal
retail
mer
harvest reports, but shows tliat in many places chants was held here to-night to denounce tholic, performed the ceremonies.
Last George Clayton, Conservative, who was at
peasants are starving.
the DeBoucherville Government tax policy. night the Syrians and their friends celebrated the last election returned for the Hexham
Liverpool, Nov. 29—A number of aliens, Alderman Thomson presided and many pro the eveuts. The two couples left for the division of Northumberland, has been sns>
who were on the way to America, have been minent citizens were in attendance, the Aca States to-day.
tained, and his seat in the House of Com*
returned from this port to Hamburg under demy
Sam Whitcbnro and Michael Cnrricr, two mons has been declared vacant. The petition
of Music, in which the meeting was
the new emigration regulations.
allégea
that Clayton had been guilty of bribery
held, being crowded. A number of strong cattlemen on board the Allan Line steamer by agents.
Bkrlin, Nov. 29—On Saturday a bank
“Sardinian,” were left here Saturday night
speeches
were
made
denouncing
the
Govern
messenger named John, carrying 114,«00 ment's policy. Mayer Mc&hane, who was penniless. Whiteburn stated to a reporter
The court martial of Capt. Hastings and
marks in bank notes, was atlockeu iu the ircsent, said that Montreal would noTSYai
ml lie left Montreal on the strainer “Rosa- Commander Dickson, of H. M. 8. “Howe,”
Dresdener Strasse by a man, who succeeded icing the milch cow of the Province any ria»7’*“tH>rihd to London, iu charge of some which was lost off the coast of Spain, was be
in robbing him of the whole sum and escap longer, a sentiment that was loudly applaud cattle. He says they arrived all safe and as gun to day. The defense wOl rely mainly
ing.
ed. Resolutions were passed calling upon tlie “Rosarian” was not coming bock he was upon the defects in the charts of the locality.
Paris, Nov. 29—President Carnot held a the Government to puisne a policy of greater sent to Liverpool to join the steamer “Sar
At a meeting of the British South African
conference with M. Loubet to-day. He has economy hy abolishing the Legislative Coun dinian,” which arrived here on Saturday last. Company to-day, Cecil Rhodes, the Sooth
summoned M. Flouquet, President of the cil and cutting down the members' salaries, He says that when he shipped, the agree African Premier, annonneed that the number
Chamber of Deputies, and Senator Leroyer and in favor of an equitable tax on all the ment was that he should he sent back to of shares of the Company had been doubled
to consult with him on the situation. It is people. A committee was appointed to en Montreal, hut when he asked about it on bis and that the capital was fully paid up. The
repotted that if M. Brisson declines to form gage counsel »nd raise a fund to have a test arrival here he was told to get there the best Company had its railway and telegraph lines
a Ministry, President Carnot will ask M. case brought before the Courts. The mer way he could. He went to the police station completer! to Zambesi and the East Coast,
Tirard or M. Bourgeois, former Ministers, to chants are determined to resist the lax to the last night. This morning there were three and intended lo at once build an extension
more stranded cattlemen, making five in all, from Zambesi to Uganda and hoped to still
undertake the task. It is certain that M. cud.
l>e Freycinet, M. Rihot and some other mem
Kazhbazca, Nov. 29—A farmer named waiting lo see the Mayor to ask assistance in further extend its wires to Egypt.
getting
to the Upper Provinces, His Wor
bers of the Loubet Ministry will be in the Hamilton Gabie committed suicide here on
It is announced to-night that Dr. Vaughan, *■
new Cabinet. Later in the day President Sunday morning by hanging himself iu his ship thinks too many ettttlemen are being Archbishop of Westminster, will be raised to
dropped
in
Halifax
and
he
will
ask
the
Re
Carnot summoned M. Brisson and asked him bedroom. He was buried to-day. No cause
the Cardinalate on the occasion of the Pope’s
corder for his legal opinion as to who should episcopal jubilee.
to form a Ministry, retaining in tlie Cabinet is assigned for the act.
be held responsible for the men’s passage
Tho Post says that the Rothschild silver
M. Ribot and M. De Freycinet. M. Brisson
home.
promised to communicate his decision to Pre
scheme is free from the blemishes found in
ONTARIO.
nearly all the recent schemes and marks a
sident Carnot to-morrow, after conferring
Ottawa, Nov. 29—There are rumors afloat
The Late Sir John Macdonald.
with his friends.
new era in tho currency discussion.
that
Sir
John
Thompson
proposes
to
bring
Nov. 30—Truth says :—“It is generally
The FtV/aro publishes an interview with M.
into
force
the
act"
passed
four
years
ago
by
Sir
Monchicourt, on the subject of the LauterCEREMONY IN ST. PA UL'S CA TIIR understood that the betrothal of Prince
John
Macdonald,
providing
for
a
Minister
of
George of Wales to Princess May of Teck»
Itach interview. M. Monchicourt says that Trade and Commerce, and a Solicitor-Gene
DRAL.
will be officially announcetl after the anni
the tenor of Lauterbach’s statements, which
ral,
and
placing
the
Repayments
of
Customs
versary of the death of the Duke ol Cla*imply thaStho Panama Railway will be pre
(London Daily Telegraph, November 17.)
rence.”
judicial to interoceanic traffic on the Isthmus, and Inland Revenue under the charge of
comptrollers,
who
will
be
members
of
the
At
the
close
of
forenoon
service
yesterday
The Standard commenting on the alleged
is absurd. The rumor was probably due to
the failure of the railway and the Pacific Mail Ministry but not of tho Cabinet, these two the erypt of St. Panl’s Cathedral was the details of Mr. Gladstone's latest Home Rule
departments
to
be
attached
to
cither
the
De
scene
of
a
ceremony—brief,
but
eloquent
in
Bill, sayo :—“The enterprising gentlemen
Company to agree to a renewal of & contract.
of Finance or the Department of its absence of affectation and vain show. The who conjectured this scheme mutt have spoor
The Panama Railway will do all that is pos partment
Trade
ami
Commerce,
hut
it
is
by
no
means
Dean
.and
Chapter
of
the
Cathedral
having
opinion of the 'Grand Old Man’s’ tactical
sible for the Pacific Mail under the conditions
iven their assent to a bust of the late Sir abilities. The most notable feature of the
best for American and European commerce. certain that this will be done at once, and
there
is
a
strong
probability
that
these
ohn
Macdonald,
for
many
years
Premier
of
report points to its trans-atlantic origin. The
At yesterday’s sitting of the Academie des changes may not be made until after another
Canada, being placed iu the crypt, the scheme provides for the endowment of the
Sciences, Prof. Jansen, the astronomer, pre session
of
Parliament,
as
it
may
be
found
ne
marble
memorial
was
yesterday
nnveiled
by
greatest possible number of active but im
sented a model of the observatory which is cessary to olStain some further legislation
to bo erected on the top of Mount Blanc, at before these acts are brought into force. the Earl of Rosebery iu the presence of a dis portant politicians.”
tinguished
assembly,
in
which
onr
Colonial
The Standard's financial article says :—
an altitude of 4,800 metre*. 'I he building AH this is, however, problematical, and no
Governments were largely represented. The “The silver market is not favorably impress
was erected at Mcndon last year, then taken
to pieces and the n at rial carried up hy thing definite will be known for a few days movement for some memorial of the deceased ed with Mr. De Rothschild’s rcheme. The
statesman originated with the Imperial Fede more the scheme is examined the more appar
uides. One half is now at the Grand yet.
As to the new Ministers, there can, of ration League, but, once started, the Mac ent becomes its impracticability. The col
(iulets, at an altitude of 3,000 metres. The course,
be
nothing
said
positively,
but
rumor
other half has keen carried to an altitude of points to Lieuri-Govctnor Angers as leader of donald Memo ial Fund was not confined to any lapse of the Monetary Conference is expected
one league or party, but was swelled by sub in all thoughtful circles.”
4,500 metres and deposited at the foot of the
Senate. It is expected that Sir John scriptions from many friends. The bust was se
rock which forms the summit. Prof. Jansen the
Thompson
will
have
his
Cabinet
arranged
hy
FRANCE.
spoke in the highest terms of M. Eiffel, who Thursday, and there is a well authenticated lected by competition, theawardfalling to Mr.
has been one of the largest donors to the fund rumor that, as soon as possible after the new Geo. Wade, aCanadian sculptor, and the work
Paris, Nov. 29—M. Charles P» Lesseps,
executed
under
the
supervision
of
the
being
for that purpose. He caused a sensation hy Cabinet is announced, he will visit both Mon
vice chairman of the Board of Directors of
praying that while so much Panama mud was treal and Toronto and address public meet Macdonald Memorial Committee, appointed the Panama Canal Company, and M Marius
Jt-ing thrown, rone of it would penetrate to ings, at which he will formulate the policy iu the early part of the present year. It is Fontaine and Baron Cotta, members of the
placed in a bay of the south aisle of the choir
the Academy. Experiments have proven that wiiich he proposes to adopt.
Board, to-day refused to give testimony
of the crypt, where rest the bodies of Rol>ert before
frozen mow, such a* is found at the top of the
the Committee which is now in
No
more
Council
mcctiugs
will
be
held
this
Milne,
the
Edinburgh
architect
who
designed
mountain, is excellent building ground. week.
vestigating the affairs of the Company. The
Blackfriars
Bridge,
and
of
less
known
worthy
Porters have already carried up more than
Mr. W. B. Iveo, M.P., Sherbrooke, has ac citizens of London. Over against the place refusal of M. Dc Lesseps and Baron Cotta to
1,300 loads. The price of porterage is three cepted
a portfolio in the new Ministry. He where now stands the memorial to Sir John testify before the Committee is based upon
francs per kilogramme. In consequence of will arrive
tlie ground of their absence from Paris. M,
hero on Friday.
Macdonald is the bust which keeps iu memory Fontaine’s
this high tariff, Prof. Jansen estimates that
refusal is based upon the ground
To
day
it
is
among
the
possibilities
that
the
patriotic
service
of
the
Karl
of
Mayo,
it was cheaper to make the cupola of Hon. John Carling will retire between now
that he is one of the defendants in the legal
Viceroy
of
Imlia
;
and
on
the
inner
wall
of
aluminum than of steel ns originally intended. and the meeting of Parliament.
the aisle is the metnorialTo Sir Harry Smith prosecution of the Panama Canal Directors.
When open tlie observatory will be accessible
Mr.
T.
Trudeau,
Deputy
Minister
of
Rail
Parkes, some time British Minister to China The Committee examined a number of wit
to tlrc scientists of every nation.
nesses this evening. The announcement was
way and Canals, telircs to-morrow from the and Japan.
BarsSELS, Nov. 29—Of the Committee ap civil service, iu which he bos bean employed
made this evening that the Public Frostcutor
While
service
was
proceeding
the
company
pointed at the Monetary Conference yester for nearly forty years. He will lie given an
had refused to submit to the Investigating
invited
to
witness
the
ceremony
of
unveiling
day to consider the proposals of Mr. Do allowance of $3,800 jier annum. Mr. OollingCommittee the documents connected with
Rothschild and Prof. Soelber, five members wood Schrieber, Chief Engineer of Govern assembled in the south aisle of the cathedral, the prosecution of the Panama Canal Direct
are avowed bi-mctallists, six are mono- ment Railways, will he his successor at a and at its close the ticketholders passed down ors. The reason for the refusal is that it
to the crypt. Here a small space had been
meta! lists and one is doubtful. The Commit
of $0,000. The position of Chief temporarily railed off iu front of the memo would be contrary to the usual judicial protee will sit twice each day. It is generally salary
Engineer of Railways and Canals may not rial. Within the enclosure were the Earl of ccM-e.
expected that Mr. Do Rothschild's proposals be filled at present.
Ins i umored to-niçht that neii her M. De
Rosebery, Dean Gregory, the Marquis of
w-ill Lc accepted and then referred to the
Rev. M. H. Graham, President of the Mon Ripon, Lord Brassey, and Mr. E. Stanhope, Freycinet nor M. Ribot will accept office
Cunferenco with modifications suggested by treal
under
M. Bisson, who, it is said, intends to
Methodist Conference, was asked what M. P. ; and among others present iu the
the schemes of M. Levi and Prof. Soelber. he thought of the resignation of Sir John Ab large
take the Ministry of Justice in addition to
assembly
that
crowded
the
aisle
and
One of the modifications will undoubtedly be bott ana the promotion of Sir John Thomp overflowed into other parts of the crypt were assuming the duties of Prime Minister. A
that all gold coins below the value of 20 francs son to the Premiership. He replied :—*T Sir John Abbott (Premier of Canada), Sir R. strong feeling m favor of M. Bifson prevailed
be withdrawn from circulation and be re have never been charged with bigotry and Herbert, Sir John Colomb. Sir George Baden- this evening iu the lobbies of the Chamber of
placed by silver notes. The adhesion would prefer not to express an opinion that Powell, M.P., Sir Henry Doulton, Professor Deputies.
of the German delegates is now considered might he construed as the utterances of one Tanner,
Bevan Eduards, the Hon. Henry
certain, the French representatives will also prejudiced in favor of our own views on any HolbrookSir (British
UNITED STATS S.
Columbia), Sir Alfred
accept the plan of Prof. Soelber, with the subject. It ia'not natural that I can esteem Jcplieon, Mr. R. R. Dobell
Washington, Nov. 29—The annual report
(Quebec),
Mr.
S.
prospect of an early agreement being attain the Premier as much, as possibly I could un Montagu, M.P., Mr. Staveley Hill, M.P., of General Superintendent Kimball, of the
ed. Nobody u.lks of the failure of the Con der other circumstances, but I w ould not for Mr. W. B. Perceval, Agent-General for New Life Saving Service, shows that at the close
ference. So rapidly has the optimistic feeling a moment say that a man’s religious opinions, Zealand; Sir John Simon, Sir Donald Macpher- of the last fiscal year there were 242 steam
;rown, that it is reported the Conference is so long as he is a Christian, should iutei fere son (Toronto), Sir William Farrer, Mr. P. Red- ers, 181 being on the Atlantic, 48 on the
ikely to conclude its labors next week. The with him holding any position. I think, path (Montreal), Sir Donald Smith (Montreal), Lake*, 12 on the Pacific and one at the Falls
American delegates have strong reasons to be however,
that
Sir John Thompson, Sir Malcolm Fraser, General Sir Andrew of the Ohio, Louiceville, Ky. The nnmber
satisfied with the rccogniticn of the advocates as a statesman,
is
not the best Clarke, Mr. J. O’Halloran, Secretary Royal of wrecks along the field of the operations of
of mono-metallism, and the seriousness of the man available for the Premiership, nor Colonial Institute ; Mr. H. Kimber, M.P., the service daring the year was 337, There
dangers arising from a further fall in silver. do I think he has tlie strongest claims on the Mr. J. Colmer, Secretary Canadian High were on board these vessels 2,670 persons, of
They are disposed to support Mr. De Roths party.” “Who would have been your choice, Commission
; Hon. R. Meade, Colonel whom 2,550 were saved and 20 lost. The
child’s proposals. The .American delegates if it be a fair question î” “I cannot see ex Howard Vincent, M.P., Sir John Cox Bray, number of ship-wrecked persons who received
believe that the continuous absorption of 30,- actly what object there can be in expressing Agent-General of South Australia ;SirCharles succor at the stations was 747, to whom
000,000 ounces of silver by the European an opinion, or what good it can accomplish, Mills, Agent-General lor the Cape ; Sir E. C. 1,847 days relief iu the aggregate was affordpowers, would bring about artificially a con but since you you have asked it, I might say Braddon, Agent-General for Tasmania ; the ed. The estimate*! value of the vessels in
dition of the silver market which internation that the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell would have Hon. G. Foster, Canadian Minister of volved in tlie disasters was $5,584,160, and
al hi metallism could establish permanently been my selection. For years he has been a Finance ; the Hon. C. H. Tupper, Canadian that of their cargoes $2,700,365. Of this
and scientifically for life.
hard-working member of the Cabinet, and no Minister of Marine and Fisheries ; Mr. J. amount $7,111,005 was saved and $1,173,520
St. Petersburg, Nov. 29 — Alexander great scandal has attached to his name, so Bramston, C.B., Archdeacon Sinclair, Canon lost. The number of vessels totally lost was
Pcterovitch, who was sentenced to death for far as I know. Then again he is the oldest Browne, Canon Newbolt, &c. A telegram 60. There were besides 170 casualties to sail
murdering a cabman, was respited, and his Minister, and the only member of the Govern from the Earl of Aberdeen was received be lavats, rowf boats, etc., on which there were
sentence commuted to ten years’ banishment ment taken into the Cabinet by Sir John fore the proceedings began, expressing sin 353 persons, 346of whom weresaved and 7 k»t.
in Siberia. Pcterovitch was engaged to be Macdonald after the defeat of the Mackenzie cere regret that an engagement in Scotland There were 36 other persons rescued who had
married to a lady named Minck, and by spe Government in 1878. If the party and would pievent bis being present at the cere fallen from piers, docks, ko., who would have
cial permission the ceremony was to-day per Ministers are admirers' of the dead chieftain, mony.
perished without the aid of life-saving crews.
formed in tho church of the prison. The as they profess to be, there is no way they
The Earl of Rosebery said : My Lords, Assistance of a minor importance was
bride in bridal costumo awaiteià the bride could have shown it bettor than by select Ladies, and Gentlemen—It gives me great rendered to 213 other vessels in distress, and
groom at tho altar. He w as led into the ing as their First Minister one of his lcasurc to come here to day to unveil this 265 vessels were warned from danger by the
church arrayed in the costume of a convict, colleagues, a man who stood with him iu
ust. Wo are gradually collecting within signals of the patrol men. The cost of the
the chains on his ankles clattering over the many a hard fought halt le.” “What do you
this Cathedral the lares and the penates— maintenance of the service during the year
floor of the church. He was surrounded by think of the Manitoba separate school ques the household gods of our commonwealth. Up was $1,009,235. The investigations held in
wardens each armed with a drawn sword and tion ?” “Not being versed in technicalities, aliove there sleep Wellington and Nelson, each case of loss of life where the crews
revolver. The ceremony wos quickly per I cannot speak as to the law, but the ques- those Lords of War who preserved the operatsd show that tho persons who perished
formed, and the husband was taken back to tioo for honest men to decide, is itumlerstood Empire. Below we have the effigies of were entirely beyond the reach of human aid.
risou. The wife attended tlie wedding as part of the agreement when Manitoba en Dailey and Macdonald, who did so much to Five new steamers have been put into opera
re&kfast, and then commenced her arrange tered Confederation that the rights of the consolidate it. We have not, indeed, their tion during the year, besides one now in
ments to follow her husband to Siberia.
minority were to be protected, as they are in bodies—they rest more fitly in the regions course of construction on the grounds of the
Ontario for instance. This being the cusc, where they lived and laboured—but hero to World’s Columbian Exposition, to take the
AMEBRIOAN.
then the duty of the Government is plain. day wo consecrate their memory and their ex place of the old Chicago steamer. This
Washington, Nov. 29—Owing to his pre The question of the desirability or otherwise ample. Wc know nothing of party politics in steamer will be utilized for Exposition par
sent affliction, the President will be nimble of having separate schools is not at issue os Canada on this occasion ; we only recognize poses during the World’s Fair.
Dr. Scott, father of the late Mrs. Harrison,
to complete his annual message in time for some argue, hut it is rather the interpréta this—that Sir John Macdonald had grasped
submission to Congress on the opening day. tion of an agreement entered into rightly the central idea that the British Empire is the died at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Chicago, Nov. 29—At the close of a three
The President will probably send a brief or wrongly, between two parties on greatest secular agency for good now known
message to Congress on Monday next, ex behalf of the people they represented.” to mankind ; that was the secret of his suc hours’ address upon the proposed revuion of
Sir John Thompson may or may not cess ; that he determined to die under it, and the confession of faith, at the meeting of the
plaining why the regular message is delayed.
The message will include a complete review be making progress with tho formation of a strove that Canada should live under it. It Presbyterian Ministers to-day, Dr. Herrick
of the work of the present administration Cabinet, hut if he is, the personnel is kept is a cu&lom, I have heard, in the German army Johnson declared that if Calvinism was
very quiet. The Evening Journal was told that when new colours aro presented to a wrecked he should refuse to follow the flag of
and will contain about 15,000 words.
According to information obtained at Mr. to-day that in the list which Sir John regiment, the German Emperor firsr, and the church any longer. In the debate which
Blaine’s residence, the invalid continues to Thompson would hand His Excellency on his then his Princes and Chiefs in their order, followed several admitted that they were
return from Toronto, would be the name of each drive a nail into the staff. I forced to preach that which their consciences
improve.
Dr. Scott, tho President’s aged father- Lieutenant-Governor Augers, of Quebec. He have sometimes been reminded of this prac could not approve. A report disapproving
in-law, is slowly but steadily sinking and is will be placed in the Senate as leader. In tice in connection with the banner of our entirely the revision of the General Assembly
not expected to survive the day. The Presi stead of Mr. Ives, Mr. R. S. White has been Empire. Elizabeth and her heroes first drove was finally adopted by 35 to 18.
The masked burglar is still disturbing
dent and his household are now gathered at spoken of as the coming Minister of Agricul their nails in, and so ouward through llid
ture. In the meantime, Mr. White repre expansive eighteenth century, when our flag Chicago, notwithstanding the City Council
his bedside awaiting the end.
last
night added 100 men to the police force.
Chester, Pa., Nov. 29—Win. F. Jones, of sents an Ontario constituency, Cardwell. flashed everywhere, down to our own times,
Moore’s Station, while crazed with liquor, That he docs so is very much his own fault, when we have not quailed or shrunk. Yes This morning several sports of two saloons
went into his cellar yesterday and killed as he has been offered the nomination for terday it wrapped the corpse of Tennyson ; were robbed by men wearing handkerchiefs
himself hy i*rting his throat with a butcher one of the Eastern Township constituencies to-day we drive one more nail in on behalf of over their faces. Since Sunday night a trio
knife. Adolph Lichtcnburg, who attempted mure than once. If he should bo Sir John Macdonald. This standard, so thus attired have committed five similar
to stay the hand of tlie suicide, was slashed called to the Cabinet he would resign richly studded, imposes on us, the survivors, crimes, in one of which a citizen was killed.
Hiawatha, Kan., Nov. 29—Last Thursday
his seat for Cardwell ami sit for a solemn obligation. It would be nothing
in a terrible manner.
Piedmont, Ala., Nov. 29—The three noto a Quebec constituency. Representing at pre were it a mere symbol of violence or rapine, night the people of the African Methodist
rious Connor brothers were captured yester sent an Orange county, it is consMered that or even of conquest. It is what it is because Church gave a supper, at which Commodoio
day by J. V. Jackson, the famous express in addition to the other qualifications of it represent* everywhere peace and civilisa True, a colored tough, raised a disturbance.
detective, assisted by detectives Barnes and youth and ability be would bring to strength tion and commerce—the negation of narrow William Walthall, one of the deacons, led
Burnes of Chattanooga, and a postée of en the Cabinet, his appointment would be a ness and the gospel of hm mnity. Let ns him outside ami nothing more was thought
citizens. There was a skirmish, during popular one in Ontario, more especially of a then to-day by the shrine of this signal of the affair, untill suddenly True rushed
which a woman poured scalding w-ater over Ministry of which Sir John Thompson is the statesman once more remember our respon into the room with a knife in his hand and
sibilities and renew the resolution that, come stabbed Walthall to death. True was lodged
the attacking party, while tlie men fired head.
The announcement is made that the Act, what may, wo will not flinch or fail under in jail, but last night a mob took him out andW inchesters and six shooters. The Connor
hung him and then riddled his body with
brothers arc supposed to be the men who which so far has never been proclaimed, ap them.
His Lordship, whose concluding remarks bullets.
robbed the mail and express cars of the East pointing a Minister of Trade and Commerce,
Mycon, Ga., Nov. 29—Willie Bell, a negro
Tennessee and Georgia train near Piedmont, will he put in force before Cabinet construc were received with subdued applause, then
tion is completc. This portfolio was originally unveiled the bust, which bears on its pedes- boy, aged 15, was hanged hero to-day for the
on October 31.
Murphy, NiC. Nov. 29—Travellers late intended for Hon. Mackenzie Bowell. His dal the inscription, “The Right Hon. Sir murder of Bailiff Benjamin Wild on May 28.
Inuepkndknck, Mo., Nov. 29—Professor
at night passing by the cemetery which lies chauces of it to-day are as good as they were John Alexander Macdonald, P.C., G.C.R»,
D.C.L., for nineteen years the Premier of the F. A. Volralh, a musician of the city, was
to the east of the'town were startled recently then.
Mr. Frank Baird, secret iry to Sir John Dominion of Canada. Born 1815 ; died 1891. horsewhipped, while playing in the street
by seeing a female figure, with a lighted can
dle in her band, walking around among the Abbott, has returned from England. He has ‘A British subject I was born : a British sub to-day, by Mrs. Mary Wasson, the wife of
graves. They watched her for a while until been off* red the position of Secretary to Hon. ject I will die.’” The face, turned slightly un optician, whom he is alleged to have slan
she found a little hillock she seemed to be Mr. Edgar Dewdncy, Lieutenant-Governor away from the spectator to the right, is a dered. »Toirath’s wife assisted his assailant
faithful presentation of the late statesman, by throwing her husliand to the pavement
seeking. Then she sat down upon it and ex of British Columbia.
Capt. Gourdeau, of the Department »*f and hcais that sinking resemblance to Lord and bedding him there while Mrs. Wasson
tinguished the light. Next day the passersBcacoueticid which is noticeable in many of vigorously applied the lash. Warrants aro
Marino,
has
been
ordered
to
Quebec
on
duty
by located the hillock as the grave of an
Englishman named Gould. No trace of the which will keep him there during the winter. the portraits of »Sir John Macdonald. The issued for the women's arrest.
Toronto, Nov. 29—The principal topic in bust, which is of.white marble and of heroic
woman could be found, but the theory was
quickly formed that it must have been bis civic circles to-day is the decision cf the size, represents t he late Canadian Minister in
At “Au Bon Ton” you will find
w ife, who was also bis s uyer. Gould came Water Works Committee to place itself under official dress and wearing the chain of the the largest assortment of Kid
here several yours ago an Englishman of ex the City Engineer’s control. Superintendent Grand Cross of the Bath. After Lord Rose Gloves in the city. Blagdon &
travagant huhits, with a young wife. One Hamilton is understood to be prepared to bery’s brief speech there was no further ora Paradis.
tory or ceremony, but the crypt remained
night lie was stabbed to death. The woman resign the command to Mr. Keating.
It is likely that the vacancy in the pastor Cue gathering-place of many visitors to the
acknowledged her guilt, pleaded sclf-dcfcnso
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria*
and was acquitted. When last heard from ate of the I’arkdale I’rcsbyterian Church will Cathedral throughouQthe day.
Russian Peasants Starving.

LATEST FROM THE QUEEN CITY.
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THE MORNIM! CHRONICLE, WEDNESDAY,
HAVE YOUIGOT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

YOUR COAUjffl YET ?

Th» Qcra*c Gaikt rï.
Matron Wanted for Ladies’ Proteatant Home.
ri>lf*l fîanarlinr Secret Service.
City of Qoebec—H J J B Chouinard. See 4th
!»«»•
Salaol Fancy Articles—St Peter’s Church Guild
Messrs. Madden A Ellis have constantly in
Concert—Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
stock a full supply of House and Steam
to Animals.
Coals, including the following grades
G seat Baifaina—Glover, Fry à Co.
of American Anthracite.
Hood's Pills and SanaparUlo.
Also, Welch Anthracite Coal in Assorted
Sizes :
Fine Jewellery—Henry Birka A Co. See 3rd
Ps«e.
RED ASH, STOVE AND ECC SIZE.
Jawioes Cartier Hail—A Fiset.
WILKESBARRE STOVE AND EGO SIZE.
Company’s Extract of Beef.
SCOTCH HOUSE AHO STEAM COAL

There’s No Time Like the Present.
Before Winter Sets In*

SYDNEY HOUSE AND STEAM COAL
FURNACE, ECC, STOVE AND CHESTNUT.
EGG SIZE, STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZL

WI»nilnfinOirit,Bairs?

i AM CHINO TO BUY
A COPY OF THE

All well screened and delivered in lots to suit
the purchaser, with promptness
and dispatch.
OT Coal Yards on the Louise Embankment
and the Breakwater.
TELEPHONE -Coal Yard, 942 ; Office, 468.

MADDEN & ELLIS,
131 Peter Street.
Novombor 26. 1892.
_______^

“(jactiBt liazeUe"

FANCY SALE
-----AND-----

It Will be Printed Scotch
-----AT-----

ELHTVEISr {O’CLOCK:

THIS MORNING I
-----AND----

I Want to bo in Time.

I Got Left Last Week
-----BY-----

BEING TOO LATE !

Supper I

HE LADIES’ AID SOCIETY OF ST.
Andrew’s Church will hold their annual
Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles in

T

MORRIN COLLEGE
-

-----ON-----

November 30th at 2 P.M.
The "SCOTCH SUPPER” will be held in
the College Hall at 7.30 P.M., in honor of St.
Andrew’s Day,
By kind permission of Col. Montiznmbert
and officers, the splendid Band of "B’’ Battery
will play during the Supper.
Admission to Supper $1.00.
November 28,1892.
C

QOEBEC, WEDNESDAY, NOV 30,1892.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.
From every part of Canada, Sir John
Thompson’s accession to the Premiership,
appears to give general satisfaction. The
November 30, 1892.________ A
press views his promotion to first place in
the Government, with high approval. Wo
look in vain for hostile expressions. The
MATRON FOR THE LADIES’ people seem to have made up their minds
Protestant Home of Quebec.
that Sir John Thompson had no superior
Address :
in Parliament, and that on him, and on
THE SECRETARY.
him alone, should fall the mantle of power.
'November », 1392.
0
Six years ago, he entered the House of
Commons, an unknown man, so far as the
representatives of the older Provinces are
FORMATION IS EARNESTLY RE- concerned. In his young days he was a
q oeeted regarding » Mr. Norton or Mc- Littéral of the Howe and Archibald
Naughton, who was in England in 1888, and
school. He was opposed to Confedera
adopted a boy named Henry Gossage, and tion, and followed his old chief to the
sailed for Canada on or about the 17th of No* brink of the cliff, when he uttered the
▼ember, 1888. Kindly communicate with the
memorable words, "what then.” When
office of the
Howe changed his mind, and became Sir
CANADIAN SECRET SERVICE,
John Macdonald’s Secretary of State, Mr.
Montreal.
November 30, 1891._______ 30AD5.13-C
Thompson became an ardent Con
servative.
In
his
young
days,
Mr. Gladstone was a Tory, and
in his old days, he is the leader of the
English Liberals. In his young days our
SALE OF USEFUL AND FANCY Premier was a Liberal. In his old days,—
Articles, with Home-Made Bread, Cake
but they are not so very old, he is the
Mirf Candy ; also a large collection of Dolls,
leader of the Canadian Conservatives. Sir
trill be held on
John Thompson entered Parliament much
against his will, for he was a Judge, in
in the Parish Room of St. Matthews’, D’Aiguil- Nova Scotia, when the artful chieftain
teased him to come down from the Bench,
loo street.
tÊT ▲ Buttercup Teu will be served from 4 and take the portfolio of Justice in his
to 7 P.M.
Government. The moment that Sir John
November to, 1832.
C
took his seat in the Commons, his fellow
members saw in him their future chief.
He made no effort to rule, but somehow
or other, men instinctively turned to
-----IN AID OF THE----him for advice and counsel. He thought
quickly and to the purpose always. He was
dignified, and yet not unbending. He
preferred to debate questions on a lofty
plane, but when he had to em
ploy phrases of a severe character
in his speech, those phrases came, and
fearful execution they accomplished, as
witness his terrific onslaught on Sir
1. Sonata—Pianoforte and Violin... .Kneken Richard Cartwright, during the last
Mrs. W. D. Campbell, Mr. W. Noble
session of Parliament. Sir John Thomp
Campbell.
son
takes matters cooly. He is never
Si A Few Experiments in Conjuring by Mr.
A. F. Ashmead.
flustered, and he is a most determined
A Song—"For the sake of the past”. .•
man. Beneath a calm exterior, a hot fire
Tito Mattel.
often burns. The papers are telling the
Miss Wilkinson.
4 Solo—Pianoforte..................... .............. Premier what he must do. He is advised
Mr. EL O’Connor Bndden.
even as to the composition of his Cabinet.
& Quartett—"Goodnight, beloved,*. .Pinsuti To these suggestions, which are all sixes
Miss M. Thomson, Mrs. G. E. A. Jones,
Mr. Hussey, Mr. G. E. A. Jones.
and sevens, he will return a deaf ear. He
f. Song—"Forget, forgive"............ Welling* is the responsible man just now, and as he
Miss Dunn.
has to bear the weight of his responsibility,
Violin obligato—Miss M. C. Dunn.
he will act on his own judgment.
T. Durtt—Pianoforte.."Overture to Ruv
Bias”....................................Mendelssohn
Mr. W. F. McLean, editor of the
Mrs. K Joly de Lothiniere. The Dean
of Quebec.
Toronto World, is a member of the House
A Song—"Lullaby”....................... De Koven of Commons, sitting for East York, Hon.
Mrs. Henry RusselL
A Song—"True till death”................... Gatty Alexander Mackenzie’s old constitu
Mr. Cull.
ency. He had an interview with Sir John
Remarks by the President, Mr. E. J. Hale.
Thompson the other day, in Ottawa, and
10. Part Song—"There was an old woman
who lived in a shoe”.......................Jarvis has telegraphed to his paper the following
The Musical Club.
memoranda, which will be found enter
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
taining reading :—
On the following things let readers of
Reserved Seats, 50a ; Gallery, 25c.
Plan of Hall at R. Morgan’s Music Store, the World assure themselves as facts : ——
St. Jcha street, where seats can be secured free
First. That Sir John Thompson has
«I extra charge.
taken ap the Premiership with a firm de
November 30, 1832.
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termination to discharge its duties, and
with no intention of al>andoning a political
career or using politics as a step to the
Chief Justiceship. He is into the game
for all it is worth.
Next, he takes the Premiership unpledg
ed, privately or publicly, in any way on
the Manitobi school question. He is
OOITOE3 RT,
free in that respect.
-----IN THE-----Thirdly. Mr. Meredith is not to be of
the new Cabinet.
Fourthly. That the minor Ministerial
positions of Solicitor-General and Comp
troller of Customs and Comptroller of In
land Revenue, and the Cabinet and MinisteriaT position of first-class rank, viz. :
At 8 O’clock.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, as pro
The proceeds will be devoted to a Band of vided for in Sir John Macdonald’s acts of
several years ago, are to be called into imMercy Bed in the Jeffery Hale Hospital
Admission—Children, 10 cents ; Adults, 25 medi tte existence.
This will give two additional seats in the
Cents.
Ministry, but reduce the Cabinet by one.
November 29, 1892.
td
Mr. Foster will be Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and the two comptrollers will
be under him with Ministerial rank, but
not of the Cabinet. With these two
seats at his disposal Sir John will be able
Xew Addition* to Cheap Rooks.
to reconstruct his Cabinet and also intro
Charlotte Bronte, per set complote, cloth, $2.25 duce, more or less, new blood,
Dickens
do 15 vols.
do
do $8.0)
’* The new policy.” Now as to Sir John
Macaulay 's England. 5 vols, do
do $2.00
Waverley Novels, 12 vols.
do do $5.00 Thompson’s policy, first and foremost it
Chambers’ Encyclopaedia, 12 vols, do $8.00 will be a policy strong in the direction of
Thackeray complete, 10 volumes, handsomely building up the Canadian Dominion. It
bound $3.
will be pronouncedly national in the way of
Geo. Eliot’s complete, 6 volumes, handsomely carrying out our international relations.
bound, $3.
Sir John Thompson has, so it is admitted
Fenimore Cooper, complete, 5 volumes, hand on all hands, unequalled abilities for match
somely bound, $2.
ing American diplomacy in the Behring Sea
matter, in the fisheries disputes, in the
5,000 Paper Covered Books, 10a each, including questions of the Canals, and he is the most
all standard authors.
competent man we have in the subject of
0,000 Handsome Cloth Bound Books only 25c. our trade relations with our neighbors and
each, standard authors.
of our still closer relations with England.
Have arrived and now ou sale the following
Sir John Thompson'is especially able on
Xmas Papers: Black and White, Graphi-t,
Illustrated London News, Lady’s I’ictorial, all these questions, and he will have a
Dominion Illustrated News, Holly Leaves, strong Canadian policy on then) all. The
Father Christmas, Scribner’s, eta Price 50c. paramount issues in Canada to-day are of
each. New Goods comprising Handsome this character, and Sir John Thompson is
Pocket Books, Xmas Booklets, Papeteries, the ablest man to handle them.
Frames, etc.
Next, Sir John may be expected to de
clare himself in no uncertain way as in
favor of a progressive policy of industrial
and commercial development. He has no
81 Baade Street.
intention of abandoning, but rather of
November 23, 1893.
novl8 Am p
strengthening the National Policy, of en
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St. Peter's Ctorcli Guild.

couraging home manufactures, of keeping
our own work for our own ]>oople and of
making Canada self-reliant.
Part of this policy involves a vigorous
plan for the settlement of our country. On
these two paramount questions, then, of our
international relations, and of the develop
ment of our country, Sir John will take a
strong Canadian and national stand.
And now td come to a secondary matter,
but one which occupies a groat deal of at
tention, "The Manitoba School Question.”
As was said above, Sir John approaches
this question entirely unpledged. It is not
a question that is likely to get into politics
for some time to come, but, on the con
trary, it will immediately get into the
courts and have its settlement there.
Manitoba, and the sympathizers of Mani
toba in Ontario, need have no fears of that
question. For the present separate schools
fur Manitolia are impossible, and Roman
Catholics must accept it ns such. This
really relieves Sir John Thompson and his
arty of a troublesome question and gives
im a free hand.
The Liberals, and especially Mr. Laurier,
will be forced by the facts to agree with
this line of action. He cannot blame the
Roman Catholics for claiming the right of
intervention, if tho Government possess it,
and he cannot blame the Government for
remitting the question to the Supreme
Court for a determination whether tho
Government under the laws and constitu
tion have the right.
Even Mr. McCarthy will have to siipjiort
this action, or, at the most, all he can say
is that the Government should throw up
the petition of the Catholias for interven
tion, but it might not bo good law if he
said so. "Cabinet reconstruction.” All
this is as to Sir John Thompson’s policy.
As to the details of this Cabinet, little can
be said other than that Sir John is to be
Premier. Mr. Foster, Minister of Trade
and Commerce, John Haggart, Minister of
Railways and Canals, Mr. Ouimet of
Public Works, Mr. Tupper of Fisheries,
and Mr. Daly of the Interior. For the
others there may be a shifting around, tho
retirement of some present Minister and
the introduction of the new blood.
Clark Wallace, of West York, is likely
to come in as some of the new blood.
Governor Angers will likely come in as
leader of the Senate, with a portfolio, but
he will not come in by the Commons.
One of the present French. Ministers
will go to Spencer Wood. Mr. Ives will
be the new English Minister from Quebec
in Sir John Abbott’s place. Costigan will
likely remain in tho Cabinet. But the
exact composition of the Cabinet, other
than these named, will not be known for
some days yet.
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A Dinner at Ike CiarrUeu Club.

Last evening, the first monthly dinner,
under the new management, took place at ihe
Garrison Club. The demand foi*seats was so
large that from forty to fifty inembera found
that they could not be accommodated. How
ever, with great good-nature they accepted
the situation. The chair was taken at seventhirty o’clock by the President, Lieut.-Col.
Duchesnay, D.A.G. Among those present
were Lieut.-Col. Forsyth, Lieut.-Col. Montizambert. Major Prévost, Major Laurent,
Major White, Major D’Orsonnes, Captain
Montizambert, Captain A. Hunt, Captain
Rutherford, Captain Ray, Captain Chas.
Dunn, Lieut. Hussey, Lieut. Forrester, Lieut.
Giroux, Lieut. Joseph Peters, Lieut. Turner,
Lieut. Richardson, Dr. Geo. Steward, F.R.G.S,
Thos. C. Ay 1 win. John J. Foote, C. P.
Story, L. Fred Peters, E. Fiset, Albert
Peters, H. H. Sharpies, Stuart Dunn, W.
Oliver, J. U. Laird, C. W. Phillips, A. B.
Whitehead, L&con Welch, Daniel McGie, T.
W. S. Dunn, J. K. Boswell, W. Home,
George Scott, A. de Lotbiniero Panel,
and J. Piddiiigton. The dinner was served
in most acceptable style by the Steward of
the Club, Mr. Lamb, who took the utmost
pains to present to his guests a most accept
able menu. It embraced the choicest viands
to be found in the market, as our readers
will note from the following :—
Oysters on half shell.
SOUP.

A

Clear Celery.
risH.
Filets of Haddock.

Friday, 2nd Dscambsr, at 2 P.M.,

ENTREES

Beef Olives,
Brown Sauce.
Snipe in Nest.
ROAST.

Sirloin of Beef,
Turkey,
Black Duck,
Partridge,

Potato Croquettes.
Artichokes,
White Sauce.
French Fried Potatoes.
Lettuce,
Mayonaise Sauce.
Bohemian Cream.

to Animals,
Cathedral Church Hall,

Cathedral Young People's
CHURCH HALL,

Friday Evening, Dee’r. 2nd,

GREAT BOOK SALE.

H. W. Wright & Co.

Port Wine Sauce.
Bread Sauce.

VEGETABLES.

Saciety for ths Prevention of Cruelty

CONCERT.

Oyster Sauce.
GAME.

CONCERT

DECÊMBER 6th, 1892.

H. R. Sauce.

BOILED.

DESSERT.

Grapes, Pears, Apples, Oranges, Bananas.
Tea and Coffee.
The Commandant of the Citadel, Lient.Col. Moutizambert, kindly tent the magnifi
cent hand of the Battery to the Club, and
under the direction of Bandmaster Vezina
this excellent programme was rendered, amid
the enthusiastic applause of all present :—
1 Overture—"Belisario”..................Donizetti.
2 Valse—"Chantilly”...................Waldtenfel.
3 Cornet Solo—"Les Folies".... Waldtenfel.
4 "Reminiscences of Scotland”.........Godfrey
5 Intermezzo—“Aubade Printanière”.........
Lacombe.
6 Valse—"Toujours ou Jamais”.. Waldteufel.
Vive La Canadienne.

Ood Save the Queen.
There were several speeches during the
evening, including a graceful sentiment in
bshalf of the Queen, which was most enthu
siastically received by the company. Mr.
Story sang two songs with great acceptance,
and Mr. Joseph Peters and Mr. Hussey also
song capital songs with choruses. Col. Du‘chcsnay gave the “Brigadier” with a verve and
pirit which captivated everybody. The
inner then broke up, and all present voted
it one of the most delightful entertainments
that has ever been held in Quebec.
A very interesting billiard tournament is
now going on in the Club. The billiard room
is now under the management of Mr. Frank
Garrett, who is making every effort to make
the room under his charge, second to none in
the city.

S

A Bad Muddle.

Certain papers here and at Montreal have
been making much ado about nothing, over
an old door plate of the late Hon. Thomas
D’Arcy McGee, which appears to have found
its way among other old metal scrap into the
establishment of the Messrs. Reid, of this
city. Some of them have even gone so far as
to plume themselves upon having been the
first to announce the discovery and upon hav
ing unearthed an interesting historic relic,
because the plate bears a dent assumed to
have been made by the murderous bullet that
laid poor McGee low at Ottawa. The Witness
promptly pointed out the absurdity of this
assumption and exploded the whole mare’s
nest by the simple sarcastic remark that the
curious fact that a door plate, which was at
Montreal, should have been dented by a
bullet fired at Ottawa, was rather remarkable
and quite a new contribution to the history
of the tragic event. This was somewhat of a
crusher for the relic hunters and sensational
ists, but they have endeavored to rise equal
to the occasion and now some wiseacres here
among them are insinuating that if the find
is not exactly what they have been booming
it to be, it is, at all events, not less historic
ally valuable than the plate which was put
up on Mrs. Trotier’s house after the murder
to mark the spot where the crime was com
mitted, and which seems to have disappeared
since the fire that destroyed or partially des
troyed that building at Ottawa some years
aftcrw&jrds. It does not, however, appear to
have occurred to these very ingenious gentry,
who are showing so much knowledge and tax
ing the Witnrjt* with being "a little too pre
vious” and-with ignorance of the country's
history, that the^r would have done well to
begin by examining the plate in dispute be
fore making themselves ridiculous by pro
nouncing ex cathedra on the subject. The
plate that was put upon Mrs. Trotter’s house
at Ottawa after the murder bore the inscrip
tion
"Here fell Thomas D’Arcy McGeo by
the hand of the assassin,” while the plate
now at Reid’s here is an ordinary door plate,
simply bearing the name "Thomas DrArcy
McGee,” and unmistakably bearing out the
assertion of the Witness that it must have
come from the door of McGee's old residence
in Montreal. Its presence now among the
old scrap at Reid’s can probably he easily ac
counted for, when it is remembered that the
family of Mr. F. A. Quinn, McGee’s son-inlaw, nave been residents here for some years
post. The supposed bullet marks on the plate
are nothing more than the impression left by
a knock against some hard substance in the
course of its vicissitudes.—Quebec correspon
dent of Montreal Witness,

NOVEMBER 30, 1802.

Notes and News.

.Manager 4'loiixtnu »f Hie Bank of Montreal
Talk*.

HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

The Credit <»f thk. Province and the
New T.\to:s.

Prr'Mtiinl liitelllurnre.
W. P. Lockwood, Ksq., bus returned to
town.
Mr. Bruce, of the Intercolonial U.R.,
Moncton, is at the St. Louis Hotel.
A special cablegram says :—“Countess
Gleichen, daughter of Prince Victor of Hohenlohe, has received the final sittings from
Queen Victoria for the life size statue which
the Countess, who is a most talented sculp
tor, is making for the Victoria Hospital in
Montreal. The Countess has also commis
sions from Lord Mount Stephen and Sir
Donald Smith."
A Milling .lournnl Surd.

An action for $2f>.000 damages has been
taken by Mr. I>. J. Kennedy against Mr. B.
T. A. Bell, of the Miniiuf Review, of Ottawa,
for alleged libel.
The Abbot fouling Home.
The Very Rev. Father Dom Antoine,
mitred abbot of Oka, will ret urn to Canada
in a few weeks. He is at present visiting
several agricultural establishments iu France,
with a view to adopting all the most modern
improvements on the Trappists’ farm.
The Dawn of an ï'.ru ofToleranre.

In the advent of a Catholic to tho Gov
ernment of an English colony, we are pleased
to sec a happy sign of the change which has
taken place in the minds of men since a
quarter of a century, and we hope that it
may lie, for Canada especially, the dawn of
an era t>f reciprocal tolerance and of justice
for all.—Etendard.
W. c. A.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Dominion Accounts and th- Hank of Montreal.
Quebec, Nov. 28—General Manager Clouston, of the Bank of Montreal, was in his
office bright and early this morning, and as
he had been in London negotiating the trans
fer of tho Dominion Government’s account to
the Great Canadian institution over which
he presides, the able official was soon besieged
by an army of pressmen, bankers, brokers
and financiers generally, who were anxious to
get at tho details of the undertaking. Mr.
Clouston said that, although ho had been
away on business connected with the bank,
ha had been pleased to watch the drift of
Canadian financial affairs in tho old country.
“We have got the account,” continued the
general manager, “but I cannot go into the
details of the agreement until the rame is
given practical effect by an Order-in-Council
of the Ottawa Government.”
“And by the ratification of your Board of
Directors ?”
“No, this is not necessary. As to the
transfer, I think the Government did well in
placing their business in the hands of a Cana
dian institution. Their action has certainly
produced a first-rate effect on the other side
and the English bankers are well pleased that
the new Dominion possesses an institution
able to handle such an important account.”
Mr. Clouston also said that there was no
doubt as to the Bank of Montreal getting the
entire account. The statement that it was
divided between their hank and another
banking house in London, he pronounced
erroneous.
“How are Canadian securities generally ?”
asked the correspondent.
“ Canada is all right on the other side, and
nhile a prudent policy is maintained the
credit of the country will remain first-class.”
The geueral manager also referred to the
greatly increased strength that had been
iven lately to Canadian Pacific stock on the
,ondon market, and believed the same would
be maintained in the future.
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A great variety of pretty and useful
articles, suitable for Christmas presents,
will be found at the sale in aid of
the Women’s Christian Association, which
QUEBEC FINANCES.
opens to-morrow morning. The refreshmont
"
How
about
the credit of our Province of
table orotnises special attractions with it$
?”
tempting stores of home made bread, cake Quebec
“
üh,
I
did
not
hear anything about that,
and candy.
and perhaps it would bo wise if the Province
were kept off the money market for some time
Pollllral Kuraors.
Yesterday the report was current in town yet, or, at least, until we see how the present
that His Honor Lieut.-Governor Angers was tax is collected.”
The general manager, having just arrived
about to he called to the Senate, and given a
portfolio in the new Cabinet, and the rumor had not had time to read the Hon. Mr. De
cansed considerable satisfaction os hearing Bouclierville’s elaborate reply to tho mer
out tho Chronicle’s statement yesterday chants and others who protested against the
that the district of Quebec would gain in new bill, but he did not hesitate to say that
any general refusal or abstention on the part
fluence by the pending changes at Ottawa. It of
the people to pay tho taxes would have a
was also reported that the Hon. Dr. Ross, most
injurious effect abroad upon the credit
President of the Senate, who was here
the Province of Quebec. “ Should the
yesterday, would succeed Mr. Angers as of
lenders of the world,” ho said, “ be
Lieut.-Governor, but Dr. Ross denies the money
made to feel that the Government of the Pro
truth of this.
vince were unable to collect the taxes thus im
posed the chances to float a provincial loan at
An IntcrestliiK Point Decliled.
any future occasion would be very considera
An interesting judgment was rendered by bly minimized.” Coming back to the business
the Court of Appeal, on Saturday in the case which took Mr. Clouston to Ix>ndon, that
of Campbell vs. Riendeau. Tho appellant gentleman was asked if the fact of the Bank
had givena cheque to a third party, on condi of Montreal having charge of the Dominion
tion that it should be applied towards the financing in London would hereafter obviate
payment of a nole. The cheque was trans- the necessity of the Canadian Finance Minis
lerred to respondent, however, but on pre ter or his deputy going over if a loan or other
senting it at the bank he found that pay important matters had to be seen to, and re
ment was stopped. The question to decids plied that this would rest entirely with the
was who should suffer the loss of the amount Finance Department at Ottawa. “Perhaps,”
of the cheque. Both the Superior Court aud he added, “ they still would prefer being on
the Court of Appeal held that the respondent
who accepted the cheque in good faith coul 1. the spot."
not be made to suffer the loss.
»
A Prosperous Coin pony.
Better Late Than Never.

The "Chronicle” Said the Same Thing
More Tuan a Week Ago.
Official notification, though sure, is some
times a little slow ; and often anticipated by
the newspapers. On Monday, the 2lst inst.,
the Chronicle saluted the Crescent Football
Team of the Province of Quebec as the Intefmediate Champions of the Province of Que
bec, and they have ever since been so re
cognized, and were so entertained and com
plimented at Saturday night's banquet. But
timo was, of course, required before the
Quebec Rugby Union of Montreal could
meet and officially declare the fact, and yes
terday the following letter was received hers
from the secretary of the Union, Mr. E. W.
MacDongall :—
Montreal, November 28th, 1892.
E. J. C. Chambers, Esq.,
Hon. Secretary C. A. A. A.
Dear Sir,—I beg to officially notify you
that the Crescent Football Club, of Quebec,
have been declared winners of the Inter
mediate Championship of 1892.
Yours truly,
E. W. MacDouoall,
Hon. Secretary Q. R. U.
The New Premier.
THE PROTESTANTS NEED NOT FEAR.

In the course of an article praising the high
merits of Sir John Thompson, the Minervè
refers to his religious faith, and says :—"Tbs
time has passed when the title of Catholic
should prevent a British subject who has
reached the first rank from loyally serving
Her Majesty the Queen. Otherwise it would
be as well to strike out the Act of Em&noipv
tiou of the Catholics. If, in practice, the
title of Catholic is a disqualification, it would
he well to know it. Meanwhile, many men
will be found with broad and generous views,
who will repeat with the English poet : —
Shall I ask the brave soldier who fights by
my side
In the cause of mankind, if our friends
agree ?
Shall I give up the friend I have valued and
tried
If he kneels not before the same altar with
me ?
The Prime Minister has always bceu a
Protestant since 1807, and the Catholics,
Conservative or Liberal, have supported them
as faithfully as if ihey had belonged to their
own religion. When did Sir John Macdonald
lose a Catholic vote because his rival, Mr.
Laurier, was a Catholic and a Frenchman?
We might say as much of Sir John Abbott.
And in this Catholic Province of Quebec,
have we ever denounced the old Prime Minis
ter, Mr. J oly, because he was a Huguenot?
Anyhow, what can the Protestants fear ?
Should Sir John Thompson wish to treat them
unjustly—which no one has the right to sup
pose—he could not do so. He can govern
only by rendering justice to all, by taking
into account the rights, privileges and
interests of the various groups of population.
The Protestants have a majority everywhere,
among the electors, in Parliament, in tho
Senate, in the Civil Service, on the Bench.
The majority of the members of the Privv
Council have always been and are still
Protestants. They can at any moment
hinder the action of the head of the Execu
tive. Once more we repeat, what can they
fear? The minority are rather those who
need protection.”
Worlil’s Fair Kate*.

{From the Philadelphia Press.)
The discussion over the action of the rail
way managers in arranging for the Worlds
Fair rates continues, ana there is a good deal
of sharp comment. The managers are called
greedy. I asked one of the ablest managers
if there was any reasonable explanation for
their action. In reply he took a book ia
which were tabulated statements of the
business of most of the trunk lines of this
country. He turned to one of the greater
roads, selecting it by way of chance, for he
said the story was the same with all of them.
This one happened to lie a Western trunk
line which aid a large business at the time of
the Philadelphia Centennial. In 1875 the
passenger* earnings of this road were $2,024,000. In 1876, Centennial year, the earnings
were $2,215,000. In 1877 the earnings were
$1,779,498.
"That tells the story,” said this manager.
"The falling off in the earnings the year after
the Centennial was greater than tho increase
gained in Centennial year over the year
before. People forget that thnre is going to
lie a great reaction after the WorlT’s Fair.
Philadelphia people understand well how
that is. The railway companies will feel it,
and that will not be the only loss since the
damage to rolling stock, the loss on extra
equipment and wear and tear will represent
a much larger figure.
“Nobody else is asked to reduce urices on
account ot the World’s Fair, anil nobody
expects that there will bo any reduction in
Chicago.
“The situation in a nutshell is simply this.
Those who ride to Chicago in gilt-edged
trains will continue to pay tho gilt-edged
prices. The railroads are furnishing now
about as many of these limited trains os can
be run without interference to other traffic.
There will be accommodations for those who
prefer to pay for the second grade of service,
and for those who prefer to pay the price for
the third grade of service there will also l)e
accommodations, while it is quite likely there
may be a fourtli grade or an excursion ser
vice which can be run quite cheaply ; but
the trouble ia that many persons expect that
the railroads are going to givo them limited
train accommodations for third grade rates,
and that is something which cannot bo
done.”
"I was deaf for a year, caused by catarrh in
the head, but was jierfectly cured by Hood’s
yarsaparilla,” H, Hicks, Rochester, N\Y,

The special general meeting of the Stand
ard Drain Pipe Company was held in the
office of the Company in this town on Friday
lust. There were present Messrs. \V. (J.
Trotter (President), J. H. R. Molson, John
Thos. Molson, Adam L. Skaife, Captain
Coursol, R. H. Buchanan, T. T. Turnbull,
John Trotter, G. H. Balfour and L. T.
Trotter, of Montreal, T. H. Dunn, of Quebec,
and George Clayton, of St. Johns. The
object of the meeting as announced by the
chairman was to consider the advisability of
increasing the capital stock of the Company
from $150,000 to $500,000.
He himself
favored the project. It would not probably
be necessary to raise all the proposed new
stock at once, but additional capital was no
doubt at once required and if the business of
the concern kept on increasing in the future
as it had done in the past, it was only a
question of comparatively short time when
tne whole amount would be essential. The
proposal was then fully and thoroughly dis
cussed by all the stockholders present ; the
financial statement of the Company was sub
mitted and carefully analysed ; the steady
growth and expansion of the works from the
very inception of the Company wascommented
upon, and finally the resolution proposing the
increase was carried without one dissentient
voice or vote.
It is only one degree less gratifying to the
public than it must be to the stockholders to
note the development of this enterprUe.
When the Standard Drain Pipe Company
was organized here a few years ago, so un
fortunate had been the experience of all who
had hitherto engaged in any- branch of this
pottery business in St. Johns that few people
liad confidence iu its ultimate success. But
Captain Trotter, the managing director, was
one of the exceptions. He saw that there
was a legitimate scope for the business and
he set to work determinedly to make it a
success. Bvcked hy an intelligent board of
directors he has built up the manufactory to
unexpectedly large dimeusions, while the
concern ia, comparatively speaking, still in
its infantile stages.
A now large kiln and an extension to the
factory covering 40 x 210 feet are to lie put up
forthwith, while next spring a much more
comprehensive enlargement will be effected.
At present tho Standard Drain Pipe Company
;ivc employment to over 100 artisans and
aborers. There are no children about the
establishment.—St. John’s, P.Q., News.

HOSIERY
CLOVES I
-----and-----

COLORED WOOL

AND CASHMERE HOSE
HALF-PRICE.
In the matter of TIoso and Gloves, there are
so many different kinds and qualities, we pur
pose in this advertisement to give some of the
various qualities, and as all our business is done
on

SiaiOTLY
principles, the prices in accordance will be
found very low.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose

—Ribbed, at 4Sc., 50c., 58c., 60c., 75c., and 78c.
Fast dyes.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose—

Plain, at 40c., 42c., 46c., 48c., 55c., 58c. and
65c. Extra large sizes and qualities, 90c. and

Ladies’ Black Fingering Hose-

Ribbed, at 58c. and 68c , suitable for overalls.
Ladies’ Merino Hose—Dark Grey and
Ribbed, only 19c.

Girls’ Black Cashmere Hose-

Plain, at 35c., 37c., 38c., 40c., 42c., and 45c.

Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose—

For Boys or Girls, 35c., 39c , 42c , 45c., 62c.,
extra strong in knoes and ankles.

Children's Black Ribbed Finger
ing Hose—38c., 43c., 48c., 53c. Heavy
make.

Black Knitt Hose, Ribbed—Heavy
make for boys’ overalls, 78c. and 90c. Men's
size, 95c. and $1.13. Those are extra long.
Children’s Cashmere Sox — In
Black, White, Navy, Pink and Sky, 13c , 15c.,
17c., 19c. and 2lc. With lace fronts at 19c.,
21c., 23c. and 25c.
Men’s Sox—In Natural Llama, 42c. and
45c. In Natural Cashmere 4Go., 48c. and 50c.
In Black and Navy Cashmere, 45c., 48c.. 50c.
and 60c.
Coloured Hose—For Ladies ami Chib
dren, in Wool and Cashmere. Desirous of
turning these into money wo offer all at halfprice. 40c. now 20c. ; 45c. now 23c. ; 50c now
25c. ; 58c. now 29c. ; 6.8c. now 31c. ; 73c. now
37c. These will be found very cheap.
Ladies’ Black Cashmore Gloves—

Fast Black, at 24c., 31c. and superior quality
0k. and (4c.
Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves—Black
and Colored, 32c. ; with fleecy lining 38c.

Ladies’ Grey Check Wool Gloves

—38c., 40c. and 58c.

Children's Hand Knitt Gloves

Go to "Au Bon Ton” for the
cheapest, newest and prettiest
Dress Goods. Blagdon & Paradis,

November 17, 1892.

AT A REDUCTION OF

xy This includes some very Choice Paris and
London Models, of the Latest Fall Importa
tions in

SEALETTE, DAMASSE, &c..
Well Suited for Handsome Presents.

HEAVY WINTER CLOAKS,
FUR LINED WRAPS, Etc.
GLOVER, FRY & CO.

M Dress Costumes !
COMBINATIONS OF

Otto New Fashionable Oostumos
At Five Dollars and Upwards.

20 Per Cent Discount.

&

Co.

T, t, . ^ v
$1,029.68
U—Book Debts as per List................ 3,537.11
G—A certain piece of land, being lot number
one hundred and twenty-six (No. 126) of
the official cadastral plan of the Village of
137 St. Joseph Street, St. Roch’e.
Bagot, heretofore Village Bagotville,
bounded in (runt by Victoria street, with
TSLRrHONK 145.
house, store and other buildings thereon
November 19, 1892.
Feb22-Lm
erected, circumstances and dependencies.
D—A certain piece of land, being east part of
lots numbers seven, eight and nine, (Nos.
L o * *’) °f Range It, of the Township of
St. Germain, in the County of Chicoutimi,
bounded in front by the river called
“Riviere de la Descente dee Femmes,” with
house and other buildings thereon elected
circumstances and dependencies.
Tlie sale will be made for ejeh item en bloc,
at so much in the dollar.
The Inventory and a List of Book Debts are
-----OF----at my office.
Terms : Cash.
The sale will take place at my office, 125 St.
Peter Street.
HENRY A. BEDARD,
TrvxaftM
Being about to make a change n our business, GEO. R. GRENIER A CIE..
_
Auctioneers.
we are now offering our large and
November 24, 1892.
extensive stock of
In the matter of
STAPLE AND FANCY
LUDGER LEBRUN,
Isle Verta,
Insolvent.
-----AT---J HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON

er ONE PRICE ONLY i*

F. SIMÀRD,

LIQUIDATION I

Great Cheap Sale

Dry Goods !

DRY GOODS

Ail ImmensB Muction !

Sale Begins Saturday, 29th October.

DAVIDSOM DORAN
178 JOHN STREET.
October 29, 1.892.1

FASHIONABLE TAILORING!

Cm

HARDWARE
-----AT-----

PRICES.
Hardware Stock
Of the Insolvent Firm of

-----and-----

HOUSE
FURNISHING !

Fancy Trowserings.

WILLIAM LEE,
Civil and Military Tailor,

25 BUADE STREET,
August 31, 1892.

Store Nos, 40 & 42 St. Paul Street.

—WITH—

It Will Pay Merchants and Dealers
to Call/

October 31, 1892.

Xmas G-oods of all Kinds 1
More Holiday Hooks Than all the
Other Stores Combined.
By the Late Steamship Arrivals—Immense
Supplies of tho Newest Styles in Papet
eries in all Shades.

Fancy Stationery 1
Xmas Cards and Booklets.
Holiday Papers.

Jt3T INSPECTION INVITED va

JEWEL RANGES.
- TIHIIE
FIRE IRONS,
rsi e •
trr
i
BRASS FENDERS, 567424225^

COAL HODS. VASES

ALSO, A MICE RANGE OP

CROWDED UP 1

EiiuM Tortoise Stoves, Under Market Prices.
Cooking Stoves !

<3-00 JDSSuitings, Overcoatings,
Meltons, Beavers, Elysians,
and Fancy Scotch Checks

ARE NOW OFFERING AT THE

---- AT MUCH------

-----AND----

Wednesday, November 30th, 1892,

At 11 A.M.,
will be sold at auction, jit so much in the dollar,
Our Stock having been all bought at Lowest the Assets of this Estate as follows :—
Market Rates and marked on the Closest
A—Stock-in-Trade (General).............. $763.27
Margin, the present Reduction offers
Store Fixtures..............................
10.45
Roulant.....................................”
11.00
an exceptional opportunity for pur*
chaserz to obtain Goods at Ex
•
$784 72
tremely Low Prices. B—Book Debts as per List................. 226 91
The sale will be made for each item en bloc
Owing to the quantity and variety of Goods on at so much in tho dollar.
hand, we cannot give any listof reductions,
The Inventory and a List of Book Debts are
but every article in stock is marked
at my office.
down, and Prices Speak for
Terms Cash.
Themselves.
The stock may be examined at the Insolvent’s
store, at Isle Verte, Monday, 28th insUnt.
Tho sale will take place at my office. 125 St.
Peter Street.
“
HENRY A. BEDARD,
Curator.
G. R. GRENIER â filE.,
Auctioneers.
November 25, 1892.

------ GLEISTUUSTE-------

rs

Painting Books, Color Boxes and
Artists’ Materials of all Sorts.

JOHN E. WALSH,
Bookseller and Stationer,
25 St. John Street.

may90-Fm

Novemlier 28,1892.

SWISS WATCHES
EX S.S. “LABRADOR.”

-----AND-----

Builders’ Hardware.
Upper Town 573.
Lower Town 44.

FURS AND SKINS.

1 Case High Grade
Swiss Watches.
Fine Gold Watches.
Sterling Silver Watches, i
Oxydised Metal Watches.4
Crystal Ball Watches.

We^are now showing all the New Styles
"*Ladiea’ Sealskin Coats and Wraps
for the Fall Trade.

Gentlemen's Fur Lined Coats,
Lion, Tiger, Leopard, Grizzly and Polar
Bear Skins, suitable for Drawing Rooms and
Halls. A large stock of Russian and Hudson
Bay Sables.
XJT Strangers are invited to visit our Estab
lishment.

G. R. RENFREW & CG„
35 à 37 BUADE STREET, UPPER TOWN
QUEBEC

These Watches we had made expressly to meet the demands of an
exclusive trade, they combine fine time keeping qualities
with durability and beauty of design.
The Oxydised Metal Watch is inexpensive, and basa superior move
ment with a non-magnetic escapement.

-w^^tcb: ozET^iisrs i
Fob Chains,
Queen Chains,
Princess Chains,
In Fine Gold, Sterling Silver, Rolled Plate, and White Metal.

FINE GOLD JEWELLERY.

Broodies.
September 5, 1802.
mar31-Im
Earrings.
West of England Beavers, Bracelets.

Branch :

71 & 73 KINGSTRE ET EAST, TORONTO

Meltons in Black, Brown, Blue,
Oxford.

Ulster Cloths,
Elysians, Suitings,
and Trouserings.

John Darlington,

Glovtr, Fry

At 11 A.M.,
Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
will be sold at auction at so much in the dollar
Ladies’ Shetland Wool Hose, Block & Colored. the assets of this estate as follows —
Men's Hosiery.
A—Stock-in-Trade General................. $919.08
Store Fixtures............................... 110.50
Men’s Heavy all-wool and Cashmere Half-Hose

LEADING LINES I

Self-Feeding* Hall

Friday, December 2nd, 1892,

Ladies’ Hosiery.

St. John Street, Upper Town, and Sousle-Fort Street, Lower Town.

Silk Damask,
Direct from the Mills.
Velvet and Cashmere,
BLUE, BROWN
Also Silk Embroidered BEAVERS IN BLACK.
OLIVE.

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT I

J HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ON

-----SOME-----

In a French Court.

Ladies’ Jackets and 7749
”

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s Canadian, Scotch and Natural Wool
Shirts and Drawers.

BEAUDET, LEFAIVRE & GARNEAU,

Judge (to witness)—How far is it from
your lodgings to the wine shop in which the
murder was committed ? The witness hesi
tates. The Judge (in a fatherly tone of
voice)—Well, how long would it take you to
caver the distance? Witness—Pardon me,
your Honour. Do you mean how long it
would take me to go there or to return ?

We now offer our entire stock of

In the matter of
WILFRID LEVESQUE,
St. Alphonse de Chicoutimi,
Insolvent.

-----THE-----

f

"Away ! Away ! There is danger here !
A terrible phantom is bending near ;
With no human look, with no human breath,
He stands beside thee, the haunter, Death !”
If there is one disease more than another that
comes like the unbidden guest at a banquet, it
is Catarrh. Insidiously it steals upon you,
"with no human breath” it gradually, like the
octopus, winds its coils about you aud crushes
you. But there is a medicine, called Dr. .Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy, that can tear you away from
the monster, and turn tho scythes’ point of the
reaper. The makers of this wonderful remedy
offer, in good faith, a standing reward of $56o
for an incurable case of Catarrh in the Head.

Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests or Pants.
Ladies^ Imported Ribbed Vests,
High Neck and Long Sleeves,
Same with Short Sleeves.

The Undersigned Having Pnrchaeed
FABRIQUE STREET.

BY G. R. GRENIER & CIE

quality of goods shown.

Ladies Underwear.

Dark mixtures, 2lc., 23c., 2jc., 27c. With
fancy backs, 23c., 25c., 27c., 29c.
Men’s Wool Gloves—With Fancy ^
Backs, 24e., 35c., 45c. and 48c.
Children's Knitted Mitts—At 38c.,
45c., extra long and largo sizes, 58c.

^

AUCTION SALES.

UNDERWEARAND
HOSIERY
At prices the lowest ever asked for the

Best Quality Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, aud Riding Whips,
Mounted in Gold and Silver.

G. SEIFERT,
34 Fabrique Street 34

OPPOSITH POST OFFICE.
OctoberJl7, 1802

CuffButt
LinkButt
CollarButt

November 20,1892.

THE
HENRY BIRKS & CO.

MORyiNisi

CTTROXICLE.

WEDyESDAY,

NOVEMBER

30,

1802.

SHirPINTGK

Orleans, 10J ; futures, firm ; sellers, December,
Tlie l»c nouchervllle Government Nolld
at 9.40; January, at 9.60; February, at 9.76
h or months past the Mercier organs in
March, at 9.93. Flour market, firm ; re
ceipta, 46,000
4t).uuu barrels
narrejs ; sales, 4,000
4,IKK) barrel* Montreal and Quebec, and their Grit allies in
oeipta,
OCEAN STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Winter wheaft, low irradeu, at 2.00 to 2.75 ; fair
fai: the west have been writing as if the Do
BY BÉNNÏNC & BARSAÎOiT
EX-RcSIDEHT HOUSE-SURGEON
to fan .y at 2.75 to 3.80 ; patents, at 3.85 to 4.20
20, lioueliervule Government was tottering to its
Antique Silver Bon Bon Dishes, Fruit Bowls, Salt Cellars, Mustard Pots,
Rve
fi«
ur,
steady
5
sellers
at
3
35
to
4.25
_
25.
tall, and that dissension was the order of the
Sauce Boats, &(?., *c.
Dot* Stcamikip
Arrived at
From
Wheat, steady ; receipts, 213,000 bushels ; sales, day throughout the rank and tile. The mem.
Coffee Spoons.
Oyster ForksNov 2Î>—City of
1.400,00) bushels; sellers, Dec, at 76Ac to
Paris
-----O K----Orange Spoons.
Ice-Cream Forks.
Queenstown New York 76Jo ; .1 an, at 78Jc to 78jjc ; March, at 81c hers of the Administration, with the veteran
Ex-Çlinical Assistant at the Hospital for
—Nevada
to 8Uc ; May, at 83^c to 83^c ; J une, at Premier at their head, have been sitting in
Diseases of the Throat, London, and of
Ice-Cream Spoons.
Ice Cream SUces.
fontreal
almost
a
week,
and,
knowing
that
“ —Rotterdam .Southampton
*•
83fic t<> 838c. Rye, quiet; sellers, western at
«to Vienna, Munich and Paris
" —Penn'.and
London
“
Fruit Spoons.
Cake Knives, etc.
55c to 5.‘>c. Barley, quiet ; sellers, western at they had met and interviewed every member
Clinics for Disease* of the Eyes,
M —Dresden
Etc.»
Etc.,
Etc.,
New York
Bremen
£35, £37 ST- JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
65c to s0o ; No. 2 Toronto, at 84c to 85c. from the Montreal district, where the diaaf.
Ears, Nose and Throat.
“ —Westernfection was supposed to be located, an Empire
Corn,
s
oady
;
receipts,
102.000
bushels
;
sales,
FLAVOR
AND
WHOLESOMEHESS.
-^T ■A.TXOTIOZEsT.
November 28, 1892.
"
-r
land
Antwerp | 280,000 bush. No. 2 sellers, Nov, closed Correspondent called upon a very prominent
FROM 0 A.M. TILL31 P.M.
at 50jlt to 50#o ; No. 2 at 50flo to 51 Ja member of the Government recently and
The subscribers have received instructions
Frebabtlltles for the Next 34 Hears for the Oats, ei ^y ; receipts, 28,000 bushels ; sales plainly asked the honorable gentleman if
Genuine only with
from the Toronto Rubber Company, of Canada,
St. Lawrence Etc. Etc.
4,000 bushels; sellers State, at 35o to 47o; there was any truth in the reports above re(limited) to scdl at their sales rooms, Nos. K«
J
ustus
vonLicbig’s
Toronto, November 29, 11.00 p.m.—Lakes Western, at 35c to47c. Pork, steady ; sellers at forreil.
and 88 St. Peter street, Montreal, on
None in the least,” was the ready
October 13, 1892.
tf
and St. Lawrence—Generally fair ; not much 14.50 to 14.75. LarcL steady ; sellers at 10.00 reply of the Minister. “We have seen all of
signature as shown c/
THI KHDAV, OECEMRER lut,
Butter, quiet ; sellers. State dairy, at 18c to 27c ;
change in temperature.
our
supporters
in
this
part
of
the
province
creamery,
at
23c
to
30a
Cheese,
firm
;
sellers,
Gulf—Stromr winds or Rales, mostly easterly
2,000 case* of Rubber and Felt Overshoes, oon
to northerly ; generally cloudy with local snow ; State at HJc to llo ; fancy, at 10^c to 11a aud the feeling between the deputation and
Bisting of men’s, women's, misses’, boys’ and
„,lu
November-6. 1892.jp june25-wed&sat-Fm
Ef-gs, firm ; sellers. State at 28c to 29c. the Government is one of mutual confidence
not much ctiange in temperature.
children’s cotton and wool-lined rubbers, imita
and
respect.
It
is
true
that
this
district
has
Maritime Provinces—Strong winds and gales, Sugar, fi ni ; crushed at 6 5-10c to 5Jc ; pow
tion sandals, women’s croquet, in cases’ of 24 Pepealia, 4th Supply.
mostly easterly to northerly ; cloudy, with snow dered at 4 13-16c to 5c ; granulated at 4 ll-16c perhups not received the personal attention
pairs ; men’s snow excluders and arctics ; pure
Nestle’
(10 cases).
to 6c.
or rain.
that its importance demanded at the hands
gum boots and shoes, in cases of 12 pairs, etc
H Water Bags, all sizes.
Manitoba—Fresh to strong winds, mostly
. *4T The goods are of first quality and perfect
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 29.—The leading futures of the Ministers so pressing have our general
Bermuda Arrowroot.
in every respect.
northerly ; fair and considerably colder.
closed as follows ;—Wheat, No 2 sellers, Nov, at duties been since the formation of the GovThe whole to be sold without any reserve
71jfc to 7 L2c ; Dec, at 71 Jc to 71i(c ; Slay, at 78J era ment, but we find each and every one
Spirit Stoves.
whatever, in lots to suit the trade.
Th* Wrathxr.—Quebec, Nov. 29, 1892.— to 783c. Corn—No 2 sellers, Nov, at 424c ; Dec, ready to make sacrifices when the occasion reNew Perfumes.
The thermometer at the Mornino Chronicle at 4201 • ; May, at 47Jc to 473c. Oats—No 2
The
particular
attention
of
buyers
is
invited
” and the correspondent was'gh-eiiïo I T^OMINTON ILLUSTRATED CHRIST- I to th," ^rUntsafe?
Air Cushions
Office to-day registered os follows 7.00 a. m., sellers, .\ov,at 31c ; Dec, at 314c ; May, at 364c. quires
understand that the Ministers were thor- ÏT, .
^uir‘ber, ju«t received, with three
SAT V AT in an a at
27 °; noon, 30»; 6.00 p.m., 32°. Cloudy, Mesa Pi.rk—per barrel, sellers Dec, 13.75; oughly satisfied with the state of affairs here Illu"tra^ Supplements. This number sur- 1
and Pillows*
hA‘LL
AT
la8°
A’M*
with appearance of snow.
AT tuV__
•Ian, nt 15.00 ; May, at 15.10. Lard—per both political and otherwise, and it is likelv I P48808 a?>yt ‘“If, yei' •'•sued from the Canadian
Benning
&
Barsalou,
120 lbs sellers Nov, at 9.40; Jan, at 9.20; ÎMwilf I”"61 C01"?18 at the commcrcial canb I
rT"2.i ,na,led tu any
of
capi the Dominion, 54 cents.
Allan Line.—Carthaginian—The Mail ss May, at 9.00. Short Ribs—perlOOlbe, sellers,
Auctioneers.
tal will be more
frequent--than
“Carthaginian,” Captain John France, from Jan, at ,*.80 ; May, at 7.90. Cash quotations m,
, —i----—.. in the past.
Goods will be on view day before the
Daily KxpgCTEn-Father Christmas, Patur
Montreal for Liverpool via St John ’s, NF, ar were a* f ollows : No. 2 spring wheat at 71ÎC to The correspondenct also interviewed a num IMn
8ale;
B. * B.
C|)r,*t™Ta* Graphic. Christmas
713c ; No. 3 spring wh»at, at 63c to 73c. No. 2 ber of pcopfo who expressed no little satisfac- Illustrated London
rived out yesterday morning.
le FABRIQUE street.
News, and various others
November 26, 1892.
j)
Red
wh<
at
at
Tl
jc
to
713c.
No.
2
Corn
at
"T1 Annuals-Boys’
Pomeranian.—The ss “Pomeranian,” Capt 423c. No. 3 Corn, at 39c. No. 2 Oats at 314c tton at Premier Do Boucherville’s statement fWw®- mT1
Wm Dalziel. from Montreal for Glasgow, ar to 314c. No. 2 white oats, f o b, at 364c to 37c. as published in the Chronicle recently, and Own Girls Own, Chatterbox, Leisure Hour,
had no doubt that the wrongs contained in
Magazine, Sunday at Home, Quiver
rived out yesterday afternoon.
No. 3 white oats, at 33.Jc to 34c. Na 2 Rye at the Government tax hill would be righted in Sunday
Infant s Magazine, and Illustrated Toy Books
Siberian—The ss “Siberian.” from New 494o. No. 2 Barley, at 67c. Mest Pork at 13.75 to the
for juveniles.
J
near
future.
“
—Oc Qher*.
25.!^
York for Glasgow, which arriver! out on Mon 13.75. Ic.rd at9.48 to 9.48. Short Ribs sides at
FIRST-CLASS WATER POWER
day evening, lost one out of her 250 cattle.
LETT’S DIARIES.
7.80 to 7.85. Dry salted shoulders at 7.25 to
Saw
Mill,
situated
at
Mill
Stream,
Que.,
English W a u k enphAsrand other Boots,
7.374. Short Clear sides at 8.20 to 8.25. Re
The usual assortment of these celebrated
THE QUEBEC
on Intercolonial Railway. Machinery nearly
Ashork—Milwaukee, Nov 29—The car ferry ceipts—Flour, 24,000 barrels ; wheat, 94,000 of suitable weight for the present season can Dianes to hand, both for office and private use
new, having been in operation for about two
steamer “Ann Arbor No 1,” is ashore. She bushels ; corn, 104,000 bnshels ; oats, 164,000 be procured at S. Carsley’s, Montreal, at
CANADIAN DIARIES.
has six cars loaded with apples on board. The bushels ; rye, 5,000 bushels ; barley, 95,000 wonderfully low prices.
years.
Usual variety as to qualities and prices.
steamer is valued at 3200,000.
bushels. Shipments—Flour, 10,000 barrels ;
Apply to
wheat, 52,000 bushels ; com, 46,000 bushels ;
ALMANACS.
TO ROUST TO., OISTT.
A Narrow Escape—London, Nov 29—The oats,
F. KIROUAC & FILS,
135.100 bushels ; rye, 3,000 bushels ;
Canadian Almanac, Illustrated News Almaby
the
“Trave,"
who
were
landed
at
passengers
November 16, 1S92.
Comer St. Peter & St. Andrew Streets,
nac, I< rank Leslie’s, Smith Planotry Nautical
ao-wed D
Southampton on Friday, report that the ship barley, 56,000 bushels.
Almanac.
had a narrow escape from being dashed on the
Quebec
Notices of Births, Marriages and
rocks on Thursday. They had passed the
NOVELS AND MAGAZINES.
. November 10,1892.
Lizard, and were proceeding through a thick
neaths. so cents. No exception w*V
Christmas Double Number Young Ladies’
ITTLE
fog under reduced speed, which caused the he made to this rale.
•Journal, Domestic Monthly, Godey, Family
strong currents to carnr the ship out of her
Library, the Lake Magazine.
‘
*
course. Shortly after five o'clock the passen
IBIRTŒÏS.
gers were startled by the sudden stoppage of
LOOK OUT FOR THE OPENING OF
the engines, and on reaching the deck they saw
Carrier.—In this city, at No. 5 Hebeit
the peat rock known as the “Start Foint” street, on the 28th instant, Mrs. Leon M. Car
looming up before them, scarcely a hundred rier, of a daughter.
Opposite Chronicle Office.
The Daily Chronicle, the only morning
yards away. Many of the passengers, especially
Neil.—On the 28th instant, the wife of A. T.
the women, became hysterical, and a panic Neil,
November
25. 1892.
of a son.
paper in Quebec, containing the latest
would have ensued but for the admirable be
irf Montreal Star and Witnest please copy.
M^MOHB BEGS TO ANNOUNCE
havior of the officers and crew, who soon suc
intelligence from all parts of the
5“*
relieve
all
the
troubles
Inch
V
edit
-F
itz
G
hrald
.—At
London,
England,
ceeded in restoring confidence. The prompt
dent to â bilious state of the system, such at
response of the engines to the call to reverse on November 27th, 1892, the wife of J. V.
world up to five o’clock every
Dizziness,
Nausea.
Drowsiness,
Distress
after
TUESDAY
NEXT,
the
8th
inst,
2
was the only thing that saved the ship going on Vesey-FitzGerald, of a daughter.
l,> t,,e Side- &c While their molt
° BE SOLD AT A VERY LOW
the rocks. The passengers express themselves
reumrkaole success has been ahocn In curing
day, is delivered at the
she
will
open
at
her
store,
in
John
Street,
<
figure, a Pair of Thoroughbred Canadian
as highly gratified with the good discipline dis
for Infants and Children*
of the finest stocks of the newest
Mares, well matched and young, 4 and 6 years
residence of subscribers or mailed to all
played by those responsible for tne ship’s
Martin—Maguire.-^On the 21st instant, at
old ; broken in saddle, single and double har
safety. The representative of the Associated
parts of Canada at
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
“Caotorla is so veil adapted to children tbot Costori a cures Colic, Oonctlpatioo,
Press has interviewed one of the passengers of St. Patrick’s Church, by the Rev. M. Maloney,
ness.
Can stand any veterinary inspection.
Headache,
yet
C
arter
’
s
L
ittle
L
iveu
P
ille
nmommenfl it as superior to any prescriDtion
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. EructaUoo,
the ‘Trave” who landed at Southampton. He C.S8.R., John Martin, to Margaret Maguire,
suiteble for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,
Apply
to
Aille Worms, gives sleep, and promotes A
both
of
this
city.
are
equally
valuable
in
Constipation,
curing
«own to me." H. A. Ascxm, M. D.,
confirmed the report that the steamer had a
and preventing this annoying complaint, white
and surpassing all former displays in this city.
narrow escape from being wrecked. He said
DR. GAUVREAU,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurious madicotion.
*“ d,*orden« of the stomach,
She also offers the extraordinary advantage of
that a number of passengers were sitting in the
stimulate the liver and regulate ths bowels.
Balvenio,
IDIES.A.TH.
Even If they only cured
smoking-room at five o’clock, when they all
Tan CsHTAun Coupamt, 77 Murray Street, X. Y.
„
St. Foy Road.
Wakkham.—At Montreal, on the 29th inst..
heard the bells ring for the engineer on watch
November 25, 1892.
Fp
to reverse the engine. This was quickly done. aged 83 years, Mr. George Wakeham, formerly
'o all Cash Purchases, in order to clear off the
All the men in the smoking-room rushed out on proprietor of Belmont Retreat and for many
whole stock, which is unusually extensive this
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TH£1R DISPLAY OF STEBLIHC SILVERWAftE IS THE FINEST THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Liebig CÜIPANÏ’S

AUCTION SALES, MONTREAL

DR. COOTE

Extract of Beef.

SPECIAL AND PEREMPTORY SALE

National Eje & Ear Infirmary, Dublin,

THE STANDARD FOR PURIIY,

2,000 CaseslDdiaRubber Shoes

56 D’ARTICNY STREET 56

i

Always

THE UPPER TEN !
J=J IRXO IE

Stock I

1803.

Christmas Illustrated Papers.

$1.00.

Write us for price list, and if your
local dealer does nSt carry our games,

MEDICAL HALL,

which is unlikely, upon receipt of price

W. B. RQG E Rs

For Sale,

will send post-paid.

A

TBIIEJ GOFF, OT. A

CO'

CARTER’S

ESTABLISHED 1847.

Greatest Chance of the Season

IVER

PILLS.

DAWSON & CO.

MISS MOHR'S FAIRYSHOW

CURE

A BARGAIN l"

T

HEAD

QUEBEC SKATIHG CLUB

IZODS

Goods for Bazaars

WEEKLY,

Purchased Wholesale I

ESTABLISHED 1764

SALE!

fealE Mfisis, MPria

TENDERS FOB SHARES

McLAfiSFS CELEBRATE]]

The Annual Sale

Useful and Fancy Articles,

Of ths Capital Stock of the Quebec
& Leyis Electric Light Co’y,

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM t

I

CHRONICLE

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

ORDERED ffi PREFERENCE
OTHER BRANDS

Thursday and Friday,

JS?SSP- Morgan,

JACQUES CARTIER HALL

X

Business Stand and Dwelling

HOT

Thosa Who Haye Made Trial of It
o

SIX DOLLARS PERAHNUM.

A 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

T

WATER

T

RANGE

ALL IRSRSD1ENTS PURE AND PER
FECTLY HEALTHFUL.

Boilers.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

M’LAKEN’S

MB ME!

To the Public in General,

A

NOTICE.

Thursday, 1st December.

Oysters ! Oysters ! Oysters !

GeitJJebstersCo.

Christmas Papers.

Young Ladies’ Journal

P

W-*

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

To Let,
F

Mr. H. Derome,

m

B

NOTICE

Mechanics' Supply Go., |

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,

96, St. Peter Street,

I «rami dm of

For Constipation

Ayer’s Pills

T. J. MOORE & CO.

IMS PE&IOBICALS

NOVELTIES IN
Overwatings

For Dyspepsia

mm. T

WINTER TOURS

Ayer’s Pills

For Biliousness

Ayer’s Pills

For Sick Headache

• Jr'S

Ayer’s Pills

Cuyot oTarSoluüon

BEHAN BROTHERS.
Great Cheap Sale

For Liver Complaint

Ayer’s Pills

For Jaundice

New Overcoatings,

Ayer’s Pills

For Loss of Appetite

FASHIONABLE WINTER TEXTURES.

Ayer’s Pills ['Edinburgh

For Rheumatism

WRIGHT & CO.’S

W. VINCENT,

UNiON BANK OF CANADA.

Currie’s

Ayer’s Pills

For Colds

Ayer’s Pills

Waterproof

Coats,

Half-Price and Under,

For Fevers

A. G

Ayer’s Pills

BEHAN BROTHERS,
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111 4ls»r4tn fiuH by a bilious state of the To a Sheep's Head and Trotters. An Interview With One of the claimed by the Corporation ?”
'Wo are so little disposed to do so, that
system cart be cured by using C»rt*t'a Little
Directors of Quebec Seminary
St. Andrew's Day, 1892.
we ha»e placed the case in the hands of our
Liver PilU. No pain, griping olr discomfort
UST O'VIEIIVEIEBIEIR, 1892.
and Laval University on the
legal advisers.”
attending their use. Try them. m,w,fri&w
(Dedicated to the President of St. Andrew’s
“IJut then your water supply may be stop
Subject of the Water Tax.
Society, Quebec.)
DUE.
MAILS.
CLOSE.
ped 1”
CHESS.
'* We’ll hae nane but I[iel^n, bôûnets here.”
“tt is true, the threat has already been
“Is there anytrnth intheruinor, now in cir
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Orders Carefully Pilled.
culation, that the Quebec Corporation has made ; but we fail to see on what grounds it AM. P.M. P.M.
Correspondence intended for this column Na 1 Na t nanc but a kindly Scot
levied a water tAx of $4,001) on the Seminary could be carried out. Wo do not refuse to
8.00 3.30
and exchanges should be addressed *‘Chkss Can join us rouu’4>he toothsome pot
pay for what water wo use, for several years
Canada Pacifie Itailtcay :
4bd Cniversity ?”
...From Quebec to Montreal, Toronto,
12.40
Editor Mors iso Chrosicia, Qckbkx”
That frae our Patron Saint we got
In the beginning of Octolier the "Procu we have even been paying at the rate of
Ontario, Manitoba, N. W. Territory
In days of old ;
reur" of the Seminary received from the Cor $1,250, which is altogether out of proportion
and British Columbia............................
Fr&e
guid
St.
Andrew,
sails
a
blot,
to
what
we
have
received.
Since
the
agree
poration
a
bill
for
water
amounting
to
$4,062.Qckrrc, Wednewlay, Nov. 30lh, 1892.
’a.oo
Three Rivers and tho West, Boston and
Or ru*t^ or mould.
ment entered into is set aside, then let the
50 for the fiscal year Cf 1802-93.”
New York................................................
What did the Seminary pay in former city give us meters anil we are sure of econo 111.30
The QuebccChessClub meet every Tuesday, It may be true that when we stand,
Grand Trunk Railway :
mizing.” .
,
r (
,
years ?”
Somerset, Stanfold, ArthaUaskaville,
Thursday and Saturday, at 8.00 p.m., in the Ranked for tho foo wi ready brand,
“Of course, you must have foreseen the
“From 1860, when the aqueduct was first
Victoriaville, Warwick, Danville, Rich
Rooms, ground floor of the Masonic Building, Leal John is there at our command,
And Immense .Reserve Funds
serious
consequences
that
would
follow
were
mond and Island Pond, and \V ©stern
laid, to 1885, the Seminary paid annually
Garden street.
And Paddy bright,
the
water
supply
cut
off.
How
could
you
States, Montreal.....................................
$600 for its water service. From 1885 to tho
Chess players visiting the city are cordially But when 4 Sheep's Head is on hand,
. Sundays, Montreal, Ottawa and the West
11.00
present date, it paid $1,250 a year and, now, procure so indispensable an article ?"
invited.
Absolute Security to Assured.
' Wha then’s in sight Î
.Quebec and Richmond, Arthaboska and
7.00
'I again repeat, that we do not think the
without tho least warning ami in direct
Three Rivers, Richmond and Montreal,
Corporation will ever come to such extreme
Violation
of
an
agreement
entered
into
in
1885
We weel may boast onr haggis bauld,
Problem No. 698.
St. Hyacinthe, Montreal and Kingston,
with a community, such as the
Largest Net Surplus oi any Fire
Western States, Sherbrooke, Richmond
That keeps Scotch stamacks frac the cauld ; by both parties, after its conditions had been measures
Seminary, which only asks to pay for what
discussed
and
accepted,
ihe
exorbitant
claim
and Island Pond Route, and the Eastern
But pleasures aft are twins we’re tauld,
By JottpK
Babiion.
water it Uses. But even wore that state of
of
$4,062.50
is
being
made.
The
former
sum,
8.00
States....................... . ............ • • .........
To Poets or Cott’rs,
----- OFIns. Co. in the world,
$1,250, was already ou( of all proportion to things to come to pass, well, strictly speak
. Registered matter for Montreal, Ottawa,
6.45
And Some new Burns may frae the fauld
(From Montreal Wtdtfy Herald.)
ing we really think we could dispense with
the
amount
of
water
lu.cd
by
the
Seminary
Toronto
and the West.....................
Sing “Head and Trott’rs.”
and University, whilst it cannot bo denied the city’s water. We have a number of cis
Quebec. Central Railway.
Black—10 Pise*».
And Largest Business in Canada
—
^ jhnster and Boauce and
1.10
that tho water service is very defective, terns, seven or eight of them, quite sufficient
Sae lecze me on your honest face)
New York, Eastern and
for ordinary purposes, such as heating,
Sherbrooke,
Boston,
giving
out
very
frequently,
ami
leaving
us
Tho’ somewhat grimed, 'ti* nie disgrace ;
2.45
Southern States......................................................
tlirce or four times a month in most embar closets, etc. ; there only remains to provide
Yo’ve passed Hhc ffiony a nobler race,
7.10
Intercolonial Railway :
drinking water. This could be bought hy
rassing
straits.”
ihro’scathin’ fires ;
Quebec arnl CampbeUton Local Exprett ‘
“It must be admitted that $1,062.50 is rather the barrel at the public hydrants. The an
Insurances taken al current rates
And proud are Scotchmen aft to trace
Die Counties of Bellecbasse, Montmogny, L Islet.
tiquated water butts of bye-gone days might
an
exorbitant
charge
;
but
then,
a
fact
which
Kamouroska, Teiniscouata, Rimouski ; CampSae in their sires—
again
be
revived
and
pressed
into
active
ser
cannot be overlooked is that the city is in
Policies issued here.
bellton, Matanedia and part of Gaspe Route as
prom all European Centres.
1.45
absolute need of funds, and that rich Com vice. They would add yet another attrac
far as Chlorydarmes inclusively.
Nae doot bold Jason, as they say,
tion
to
our
historic
city,
re
calling
memories
tÀsses promptly paid
munitics should he the first to dime to its
a CARSLEY
Quebec and Halifax Through Express
.
1.40
\\ ha bore the “Golden Fleece” away,
of half a century ago, when they slowly mean
Montmogny, St. Roch des Aulnaies, Ste. Louise,
»id>
v
And shared Medea’s Wedding Day,
Notre Dame Street.
the Counties df KamoUrasko, Temiscouata,
Be it well understood, in the first place, dered to and from the Cul-de-Sac. They
For work weel sped,
Rimouski, part of Bonaventure and Gaspe. the
that the Seminary has no objection whatever must still be in existence somewhere, enjoy
Refreshed his sair forfoughten clay,
Kdimmdston route, and the Maritime Pro
to pay for the water it uses ; but it is con ing a well earned repose and supremely uh*
Wi guid Sheep’s Head.
12.46
Agent.
vinced that it has already paid far more than Conscious of tlte proud destiny In store for
Magdalen Islands and Anticosti : No winter
them,
that
of
Contributing
in
their
own
quiet
And
Saul,
but
at
his
crimes
we
blanche,
its
value
since
the
introduction
of
the
aque
Rbm.t BT Rjrrras • A'country woman stood
flOPV
1C*
Wha raided cruel Agag's ranch,
duct. What It objects to, is, that under way to the maintenance of a National Uni
No. 66, St. Peter Street, Quebec.
kalf as hour in front of the Post Office gazing
Lak*St. John RAitwAr....... ............................ .
.
7.00
And cleaned him out,—root,—stock and irefense of furnishing it with water, the versity. But unfottunately for the antiqua
nil the while at the letter-box.
St. Raymond to Roberval and places beyond, ar.fl
'TELEFH92E I*. 16.
“Whet are you doing here all this time V' in*
branch,
Corporation should attempt to levy taxes, rian, we fear the reyiVal of the good old days
from Chambord to Chicoutimi, Bagotville and
mined one of the clerks.
Grande Baie, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturMade Samuel wroth,
from which, being an educational establish wOuld not last long ; the good common sense
44 Why, I dropped e letter in there and am
Because he showed a love /tfepente
ment, it isexempt by law. Secondly, people of the public would soon as>ert itself And the
days........................ .
• ................................ 00
i
traiting for e reply."—Bauem Kalender.
Quebec to Riviere a Pierre daily.......................... .30
3.40
For Sheep's Head broth.
labor under a very false Impression, when venerable water butts would once more retire
3 45 NORTH Coast or Gcle St. Lawrence :
, .
they Imagine that the Seminary is rich ; they to their dignified and honorable repose.”
W HIT*—12 Pieces.
Matter for Beraimis and places East of Bersimis
8*e set it down, the lordly dish-,
must
surely
have
forgotten
w
liat.it
has
done
28 GARDEN STREET,
White to play and mate in two moves.
are dispatched from this office on Mondays and
The Athenaeum says : By his will the late
That bangs them a’,—fiesn,—foul, ahd fish,
in the past, and the continued expenditure
Wednesdays.
...
.
Whit*—K K B 5 ; Q K R 8 ; R’s Q Kt 3 And fills a Scotchman’s ev’ry wish,
Lord
Tennyson
has
appointed
the
present
which it has still to meet from very limited
Six Mails will be dispatched between Bersmns
and 5 ; B’s K Kt sq and Q R 2 ; Kt s
J»rd Tennyson his sole literary executor and
However great ;—
resources.”
and Esquimaux Point, leaving Bersimis on
Q 4 and Q R 4 ; P’s K 3, K Kt 3, Q B Wha douts, I’d mak the Maiden kiss ;
left
him
all
his
MSS.
to
deal
with
as
he
likes.
Well ! why not oblige your students to
the 13th December, 1892, and 3rd and 24th
5 and Q Kt 4.
• Fuir bladderscate.
pay higher, whether they belong to tho
January, 14th February, 7th and 29th March,
Black—K Q 4 ; R Q 8 ; B’s K 8 ami Q B 5
grand or minor SeffilnàrV or to the Uuivcrs18‘>3. respectively.
„
.
^ .
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
Kt’s K Kt 4 and Q tt aq ; P’s Q 2 and And when we’ve pickt the juicy banes.
Four Mails will leave Esquimaux Point for
fty ?”
3, Q B 3 and K Kt 5.
Natashquan, Bonne Espérance and Lourdes
Till they be bare like chuckie stane^
“The students in the Grand Seminaryjare
IrfUDea’ Model Millinery.
du Blanc Sablon, on or about the 28th Decem
And cripples maist could stand their fanes,
it is true, supposed to pay only $120 a year,
ber, 18ft2, 18th January, 8th February and
EVERYTHING NEW.
Then up as ane\
Herr Lasker.
for board ; well, this year, out of the whole
And Promptly Attended to.
18th March next respectively, in connection
And sing like mad, — Man, — Wife and number, only one was able to pay his first
with the mails from Bersimis.
EVERYTHING STYLISH,
Wriujfc^
term in foil and In cash. The students in
This eminent young chess player, who
“ God Save tho Queen.”
the Minor Seminary pay $100 for ten months
EVERYTHING NOV^L.
-----ALWAYS ON HAND-----may be justly considered one of the
board ; enquire of their parents, for the
îvsrri*
Duncan Anderson, M.A.
wonders
of
the
oh
era
world,
hfnvtd
tm
UN TRIMMED MILLINERY.
greater part residing in the country, if they
BY VEHICLE.
Note.—As sheep-stealers in Scotland were could pay more. Ask the “/Vorttmtr of
in this city ob lost Saturday morn
Xjedies" Felt Hate in all Colors.
ing, and waa the gueit of the Quebec Chess at a comparatively recent dale, executed for tha Seminary and he will tell .Vou the very
-----OF----Club He is an unassuming young gentleman this crime, the poet has scarcely availed him great trouble he has in Collecting this sidall
L*dieV Felt Hats in all Shapes.
8.00
SOUTH WESTERN St. Nicholas to Becanoour
of dark complexion, low sized, with dark self of a poetical licence, when he suggests
amount j although the Seminary distributes
7.45
Children’s Felt Hats.
. ......... Etchemin, Hadlow Cove, New Liverpool
hazel eyes and wearing eye-glasses set in kiss of the Maiden (the finisher of political among those who cannot pay in foil from
4.45
7.45
3.30
8.00
and St. Jean Chirsostome.......................
treason in Scotland) as a suitable reward to U ,000 to $5,000 annually, a revenue derived
gold.
MILLINERY REQUISITESNORTH
WESTERN Ste. Foye, Cliampigny, St.
4.00
His first meeting with the members of our everyone who diflers in opinion or taste from from the bequests of generous benefactors
2.80
8. SO
Augustin and Point aux Trembles....... _
with regard to sheep's head and trot to encourage education
Of the Latest Colors 6c Design.
and
enable
A Fall Stock of all kinds of Millinery Ma local Club took place on Saturday morning, himself
8.45 NORTH F.ASTERN r—Hedleyville, Villa M&st&i
.45
when he played simultaneously against five ters, Were his Shibboleth rigidly apnlicd deserving youths to prepare for the
2.30
Beanport and Montmorency Falls....
terials.
May
10. 1892.
may7-Lir
under
this
roof-tree,
it
might
be
at
least
of Quebec’s strongest experts, namely, Messrs.
Church. Children of rich parents are Very
8.45 ....................Beauport to Tadousac daily. Bagotville,
S. CARSLEY,
C P. Champion, E. Pope, N. Macieod, W. doubted whether many of the staff of the scarce among onr pqpils. Titen again,
Grande Baie and Chicoutimi, Tuesdays,
CiTJEJBEO
2,30
Notre Dame Street.
Chalk, all of whom suffered defeat at the Morning Chronicle would survive the one must fenieffiber, that apart from their
Thursdays and Saturdays.......................
ordeal of St. Andrew’s Day.—Ko. M. C*
SOUTH EASTERN
Bienville, Lauzon, 3t. Joseph
hands of the young master.
*
4.45
bdard, {Jarents have to provide their children
7.45
Mr. Joseph Hemmertch
Indian Cove.
The afternoon meeting was more exciting,
with clothing, books, Ac., and meet many
8.30
8.00
4.45 .................. Beauinotp ahd St. Michel......................
each warrior contemplating whether he would
An old soldier, came out of the "War greatly
other expenses in connsction with their
ISLAND OF ORLEANS
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
be fortunate enough to win his game, or whe
studies. Ask the University students or their
8.60
-----AND----1.30 ....... Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays...............
ther the young champion would deféat all
In various hospitals the doctors discharged him
Qlrls’ Reefer Coats !
parents, if they are able to pay more than
3.C0
9.80
3.30
......Spencer
Cove....................................................
9.80
comers. The hall was crowded with specla»
3.(0
they do now ; their number has already con as incurable with C’enstiiupiion. Ho has
....... -.Sillery Cove.......................................................
0.30
io.ôô
tors, and quite a number of ladles wTre pîe
8.C0
Girls’ Reefer Coats 1
been in poor health since, until he began to take
decreased and tVere the Beitiiiiarjf
4.00....... ,Bergervillo............. ...........................................
11.00
“Au Bon Ton,”—we make a sped siderably
■cut and lent enchantment to the interesting
10.00
desirous
of
seeing
the
remainder
emigrate
to
4.00
.
Cap
Rouge
and
Neilsonville...........................
Girls' Reefer Coats !
10.00
seance. Shortly after 3 p.m., everything be alty of Black Goods. Blagdon 6c Montreal, it would only have to raise the
2.00 ’ ' Laval, Wednesday and Saturday..................
10.00
ing ready and the players, who numbered Paradis.
3.00 " ! ’ Lake Beauport, Wednesday and Saturday.........
fees for lectures, &c. I would wish to draw
Immediately
his
cough
grew
looser,
night
10.00
In all sixes, with Anchor Buttons.
3.00 ; ; ; ; ; .stoneham, Tuesday and Friday......................
sixteen, in their places, Herr Lasker entered
your attention, in the meantime, to the fact
THIS YOUNG MAN'S OCCUPATION
CONE
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
—Large
flocks
of
wild
geese
passed
Over
10.00
3.00 [..,. .Charlesbourg, daily.........................................
the square formed by the tables and com
Children’s New Costs.
that the course of studies in both
health. Ho cordially recommends Hood’s Sar\ 3.00
the
city
yesterday
going
south.
The
wea
12.00
9.45
menced his laborious task.
7.50)
the
Grand
and
Minor
Seininari.es»
/ 3.30
saparilla,especially to comrades In the G. A. B. 9.45 j 12.00 3.30,......... St. Roch and St Sauveur.................... ..........
The players were : Madame E. Joly de therwisp say the migration is a sign of bad has ever been given rfrftfittîoiUiÿ ; which
9.00 12.00 5.30
Misses’ Heavy Tweed Mantles. Lotbiniere,
9.15 12.00 5.30:......... St. John Suburb.................. .....................
to whose table he first went, and weather.
HOOD'3 PlLLO euro Habitual Constipation l>y
is likewise thé ckse in all Colleges and
*No Registered matter sen by this Mail.
a slight bow made the first move, and
resiorlusr p..r!staltiv action of
allraert-'-— -.anal.
Libel Suit.—Mr. Duplessis, M.P.F., has Setttitiaries throughout the Province. The
Misses’ Heavy Tweed Mantles. with
Messrs. C. P. Champion. Ck E. Dorion, L.
monthly
fees
paid
by
the
day
pupils
of
the
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l.Ui
Apri 18,1892.
E. Pope, N. Maoleod, A. Robertson, entered an action in the Snpetlor Court of Minor Seminary do not amount, to oneMisses’ Heavy Tweed Mantles. Brunet,
Namk or Steak eb.
Dat.
Date.
W. ChsIk, L. r. Burroughs, A. J. Maxham, Three Rivers against the Trijlûvien for libel quarter the cost of healing or lighting or even
P
M.
A.M.
Teutonic
via New York.
J. E. Walsh, E. Welch, H. S. Thomsou, R. claiming $5,000 damages.
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are about thirty priests connected with the
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Aleman remarked : "I hear you have a very which sat Messrs. Macleod and Chalk. After
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Snperior of tho Seminary, who is at the same
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time Rector of the University, la not more
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,
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from making any butter during this month, hoard, lodging and laundry ut Yale, Vassar, to subsidize and encourage industries of many
Five Cents for each subsequent.
penalty not exceeding forty dollrrs, unless he
that Palace Hill, between Lacroix street,
HE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED may
the creamery having to be closed up in con-' Harvard, or any of the leading colleges, kinds, but university education, the tirst and
Ten Cents per Line for each insertion in
prove that he complied with the present
and Rampart and Arsenal streets, will be ckised
schools
of
art,
music,
medicine
or
science.
instructions
to
put
in
force
the
By-Law
sequence. The accident was caused by the
greatest
factor
in
the
civilizing
influence
of
a
By-Law.
Special Notice Column or over Editorial J
to vehicular traffic until the paving of said
prohibiting the purchase or sale of any produce
explosion of the bewl, part of which was They send out a pamphhet on application, nation, has not yet had its turn. Tho present
8. Any person who shall lie guilty of any in
Advertisements requiring alternative uistt
blown some three hundred yards away from telling them how to obtain one of these free Government has, however, given the Semi or provisions intended for tho public markets fraction of the present By-Law shall incur and •“** *lm11 b0 ““"(v! U1: BA1LI..UROK.
C,
of tlie city, in or upon any street,, public plaoe,
lions, such as twice or three times
the building. The proprietor, Mr. Rheaume, scholarships.
nary indirect fiid by renting ono of tho Uni yard, house or building or any other place have to pay a fine not exceeding forty doll art,
, Asst. City Engineer.
week, Eight Cents per Line}
and in default of payment of such fine shall be
November 38, 1892.
Im
is now negotiating for the introduction of
versity buildings for the Normal School.”
whatever
in
the
city.
October
4,
892.
In some parts of Missouri raspberries are
two new cream separators, which will be
Anyone infringing the above By-Law will be liable to an imprisonment not excelling two
“May I ask, will you pay the amount
making a second crop.
placed in running order by next spring.
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FIRE AND LIFE.

MILLINERY I

CAPITAL, £2,000,000 Stg

FURTHER ARRIVALS

C. P. Champion

Anderson & Armstrong,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS.

MILLINERY,

To Sanitary Improvements I

■- s-<à

A LARGE-ASSORTMENT

Fancy Globes and Shades

Steam Dyeing, Scouring

U1TÎ AND DISTRICT ITEMS

Carpet Cleaning Works,
4 & 6 McMahon Street. Telephone 524.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

GOLD LACK SCG.

fk

B

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

Quebec Engraving Company,
54 Saraeau Street, Quebec.

Men’s Furnishings

P

HOLLOWAYS

PILLS ^OINTMENT.

A

THE PILLS

Men’s Furnishings

P

A

N

S. CARSLEY’S,

T

ÎARSLEY’S COLUMN.

P

